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Editor', note : Thill is the first of a four
part 8erle8 that examines the federally 
mandated SS mUe per hour speed limit. 
The Berles covers ita enforcement by the 
Iowa State High way Patrol, devices used 
by citizens to avoid the enforcement and 
the need for additional High way Patrol 
office". 

A major highway safety program, 
concentrating on enforcement of the 55 
m.p.h. speed limit, is being undertaken 
by the Iowa State Highway Patrol, ac
cording to Lt. RIchard J. Reddick. 

"The patrol's enforcement efforis have 

helped to conserve fuel," said Reddick, 
commander of District 11, Cedar Rapids. 
"Even more Important, our enforcement 
has saved lives - a reduction of 146 
fatalities so far this year compared to 
1976. 

"We are proud of our enforcement 
record. During the first six months of this 
year, state troopers issued 69,152 
citations, up more than 6,500 from that 
same period in 1976. Over a third of these 
were issued on the interstate system, and 
these figures do not include written 
warnings," he said. 

Reddick said in the period of January 
through June 19T1 the patrol issued 24,747 
citations on the interstate system, 
compared with 22,Tl6 in the same period 
of 1976, a 9 per cent increase. 

Several factors could account for the 
increase in citations. Among them are an 
increase in the number of vehicles and 
heavier use of Iowa highways. 

Reddick noted 1,699,000 vehicles were 
registered in Iowa in 1968, increas!pg to 
2,578,000 in 19T1. In 1968, 15 'tiillion 
'vehicle-miles were traveled on Iowa 
highways. Motorists logged 19 billion 
vehicle·miles in 1976, and the projected 
figure for 1977 is 20 billion. 

Highway speeds are also increasing. A 
recent study by the Iowa Department of 
Transportation shows that during the 
second quarter of this year the average 
speed on Iowa highways was 56.6 miles 
per hour. Average speed was up 0.2 

See SPEED, f'IIge two. 

Th. Dolly lowaNQom F,.,.;;o 

State opens IPBN investigation 
DES MOINES (UPI) - A special 

legislative committee meets for the first 
time today to hear opening testimony 
m its IIlvestigation of the Iowa Public 
Broadcasting Network. 

Acting Executive Director Hugh 
Cordier, hired to fill the network's top 
administrative post after the sudden 
resignation of Thomas Ditzel on Nov. 17, 
will appear before the committee, along 
with other IPBN officials and auditors 
who have been investigating the em
battied network's affairs for months. 

Charges that the network has been 
mismanaged have focused the attention 
of at least three state agencies on IPBN's 
operations. The scrutiny, which has 
mounted in recent weeks, has affected 
staff morale, prompted some employees 
to consider quitting and caused others to 
seek legal counsel to advise them on what 
\hey should do if contacted by legislative 
investigators . 

Cordier said last week he doubted the 
value of the probe, established by the 
Legislative Council after Sen. William 
Palmer, O-Des Moines, charged por
nographic movies had been copied and 
played back on stateo()wned equipment. 

Fearful the investigation could turn 
into a wideo()pen assault on the network, 
Cordier met with Palmer, the committee 
chairman, in an a.ttempt to reach 
agreement on strict ground rules to 
govern the probe and appearances of 

I id 
TIl, hoI4day ... eon Iraditionally bril1Q' gOOd 

100CI, w..m frienda aret Influenza. To ftght bao
k .. . s.. 1101'/. PIIIII""''', 

s.n ..10M poICe hlVl campu. rlpltll on !hi 
run .• . s.. 1101'/. pagellx. 

lowt Wf",*, raok up a rlClOrd 58 pOInta IQIInII 
Inclana Statl ... Seeltory, PIIIII eight. 

I PBN personnel bcfore the committee. 
Cordier said the meeting was promp

led by his concern the investigation 
would become a confrontation between 
IPBN officials and their critics, including 
some disgruntled employees who have 
supplied infonnation to legislative inves
tigators. 

"I find something unsettling about this 
(investigation)," Cordier told UPI. " It 
just bugs the hell out of me that when I go 
to a national convention and I hear the 
Iowa (public broadcasting) system 
referred to as the best in the country and 
then I come back and have to contend 
with all these charges and allegations." 

Palmer said he wanted the hearing to 
focus on substantive issues and was 
satisfied with discounting the importance 
of the pornography incident, which he 
used to persuade the Legislative Council 
to approve the probe. 

"I don't think wfre looking for 
anybody to pin the blame on," Palmer 
said in an interview. "I don't think it will 
be a long, drawno()ut affair ... We just 
want to reconcile in our own minds that 
the problems out there are ad
ministrative and that's all." 

Among those asked to appear before 
Palmer's committee were Cordier; Gary 
Koerselman, chairman of the State 
Educational Radio and Television 
Facility Board, which oversees IPBN's 
opera lions; IPBN Director of 
Programming Michael LaBonia; 
Engineering Director Don Saveraid; 
Acting Director of Administration Jim 
Dysart; Richard Sydnes, chief auditor of 
state agencies for the state auditor's 
office and a representative of the 
lA!gislative Fiscal Bureau. 

Palmer hopes to hold several hearings 
before the end of the year, in an effort to 
complete the committee's infonnation 
gathering by the time the legislature 
reconvenes in early January. 

The ultimate goal of the probe remains 

uncertain, but Palmer indicated it could 
bolster calls for changes in IPBN's 
structure. 

High on Palmer's list of legislative 
proposals are recommendations to 
transfer the authority for hiring and 
firing the network's top administrator 
from the facility board to the governor 
and one that would take IPBN out from 
under the jurisdiction of the Department 
of General Services and place it within a 
different agency, possibly the state 
Board of Regents or the Department of 
Public Instruction. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat said in television 
interviews released Sunday that he is 
prepared to resign if his peace initiative 
fails. 

Sadat also said on the ABC "Issues and 
Answers" show and the CBS program 
"Face the Nation" that, if he had to, he 
would go alone to a Geneva peace con
ference on the Middle East and would 
present any results achieved to an Arab 
summit. 

Sadat said that he told Syrian 
President Hafez Assad of Syria two 
weeks ago he was prepared to resign if 
his peace initiative was his last mission. 

Sadat said that if he is proved wrong 
about his moves toward peace, "I have 
the courage to go to my assembly and say 
here is my resil(nation." 

Israeli ' U.N . Ambassador Chaim 
Herzog, also appearing on "Issues and 
Answers," said: "I believe everything 
President Sadat says" and praised the 
Egyptian leader for his "dramatic 
moves." 

In talking about going to the Egyptian 
Parliament and resigning if his miSSion 
failed, Sadat, showing the strain he is 
under, initially used the word 
"assassination," but corrected himself, 
~aying: 

"I have the courage to to go to my 
assembly and say here is my 
assassination - ah, reSignation." 

In both interviews Sunday taped in 
Ismailia and broadca~t by satellite to 
New York, Sadat stressed that he con
sidered his mission a "a sacred job" and 
that he had told Assad in Damascus: 

" If this will be my last job and after I 
shaD be submitting my resignation and I 
shaD be very happy" because, Sadat 
explained, he had the courage to try. 

The invitation to Cairo was an ex
tension of his Jerusalem trip - the first 
ever by an Arab'leader to Israel in its 29-
year history, where Sadat said he told the 
Israelis, "Let us drop the language of 
war and guns and adopt civilized 
language. " 

Now Sadat said, "Let us start ... before 
the whole world," explaining that the 
event would be at the center of news 
coverage. And he added: "Let the Whole 
world be with me. 

"Let us agree. to work in the daylight 
and not in the dark and this is what I , 

Nubile snow 
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a~reed to," Sadat said. 
The talks in Cairo, Sadat'said, "should 

be round one table ... round the table, let 
u~ state the- facts." 

There should, Sadat said, be an end to 
"me ting in suites," a reference to past 
futile effots to get the Arabs and Israelis 
together for talks. 

But Israeli Ambassador Herzog, who 
has been unstinting in his praise of Sadat, 
'IBid in his New York interview, "We 
shall go to Cairo but that doesn't mean 
we will go to negotiate with the PLO. 

"We are not prepared to ne~otiate with 

an element that calls for our 
destruction in its charter," Herzog said, 
repeating a constant · IsraeIJ policy 
stance. 

Sadat invited all the parties to the 
conflict, including the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, saying he would 
"put up with them once more," but the 
PLO has refused to come. Sadat told his 
interviewers he did not ask the Israelis' 
permiSSion to invite the PLO just as he 
had not asked any Arab leaders' per
mission to go to Jerusalem. 

Catholic cardinal tells 
of Soviet persecution 

ROME (UPI) - Ukrainian Cardinal 
Josyf Slipyj said Sunday his country's 
Catholic Church is undergoing Soviet 
persecution comparable to the trials of 
the early Christian martyrs. 

"All of our bishops, with the sole ex
ception of myself, died in prison or in 
exile," the white-bearded spiritual 
leader of 4 million Ukrainian Catholics 
told the an international human rights 

. conference. "I am still bearing the scars 
of that terror on my body." • 

Believers and atheists joined in ap
plause when the 85-yearo()ld cardinal, 
wearing a redlined black robe and a 
white stovepipe hat, made a surprjse 
appearance during debate on violations 
of religious liberty in Eastern Europe. 

Slipyj, who was released by Soviet 
authorities in 1963 after 18 years of im
prisonment and torture, said the fate of 
his church "is reminiscent of the early 
Christian martyrs." 

He said 1,500 Ukrainian Catholic 
priests died, hundreds of thousands of 
behevCTswere taken to prison camps and 
the church was forced after World War II 
to merge with the Russian Orthodox 
Church. 

Of 3,040 Ukrainian Catholic parishes 
and 4,195 churches and chapels that 
eXisted in territories annexed by the 
Soviet Union at the end of the war, he 
said, not one remains. 

"Believers and non-believers support 
the fight of Ukrainian Catholics for the 

freedom of their church," Ukrainian 
dissident mathematician Leonid Plyush
ch told Slipyj. "Your personal example 
has become a symbol and a model to 
follow In camps, prisons and psychiatric 
institutions. " 

Nazi hunter Simon Wiesenthal of 
Austria, chairman of the International 
Sakharov Hearings, shook SJipyj's hands 
warmly. 

The hearings began Friday with a 
filmed appeal by Soviet dissident 
physicist Andrei Sakharov. The meetings 
are aimed at letting the world know 
about human rights violations in the 
East. 

Storms strike 
vacationers in 
eastern states 
By Un({ed Press International 

A series of winter stonns whistled 
across the eastern half of the nation 
Sunday, dumping another layer of snow 
on many areas and making travel 
miserable for millions of Americans 
homebound from holiday outings. 

Hardest hit was Indiana where another 
two to four inches of snow blanketed the 
state, adding to the 20 inches on the 
ground in the South Bend area. At least 11 
deaths were attributed to the storm, 
including five persons killed in a plane 
crash near Salem in the southern part of 
the state. 

Freezing rain ranged from northern 
Missouri into the lower Ohio Valley, 
making early morning travel extremely 
hazardous. State police around 
Springfield, Ill ., reported several hun
dred cars stalled on interstate highways 
and roads where snow and sleet melted 
and froze again. 

Travelers advisories were issued for 
much oS \he Great La't.cs and lo",!!r 01'1\0 
Valley. Winter storm warnings were 
issued for Southern Illinois, extreme 
southern Indiana and central and nor
theast Wisconsin . 

Stonn watches were also in effect from 
the Virginias to New York state and 
Vennont, and inland to Pennsylvania 
where up to four inches of snow had 
accumulated in most areas. 

Record lows for the date were reported 
in Michigan and Indiana. The mercury in 
snowburied South Bend, Ind., plunged to 
5 degrees early Sunday, easily beating 
the city's old record of 14 set in 1949. And 
Muskegon, Mich., reported an 8 degree 
temperature, breaking the 13 degree 
mark established three years ago. 

IntheNews---------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~-----

riefl, 
Canal 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The National 
Committee on American Foreign Pollcy 
wlU send a delegation to Panama for 
talks with Panamanian and American 
officials concerning the new proposed 
canal treaty, the organization announced 
Sunday. 

The 22-member delegation Is scheduled 
to be given briefings In Washington 
today by the National Security CouncD 
and the Joint Chiefs of Staff prior to Its 
Tuesday departure from New York to 
Panama, the announcement said. 

The delegation will be headed by 
former U.S. Sena~e minority leader Hugh 
Scott from Pennsylvania, and Angier 
Biddle Duke, a Democrat who served as 
chief or protocol for both the White House 

and the State Department during the 
Kennedy administration. 

Duke, who organized the delegation, 
headed a similar group sponsored by the 
NCAFP which went to Middle East last 
June. Duke has served in various South 
American diplomatic posts and was a 
fonner U.S. ambassador in both Den
mark and Spain. 

Shuttle 
WASlUNGTON (UPI) - Sen. WiIllem 

Proxmire, I)..Wis., announced Sunday his 
Appropriations subcommittee w\ll hold 
hearings Thursday on a $100 million cost 
overrun in the space shuttle program. 

The Wisconsin Democrat said the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration had admitted the space 
shutUe will cost from 4 to 7 per cent more 
than had been estimated. 

"Even more disturbing are indications 
that there many be significant delays in 
implementing th~ shutUe system and 
perfonnance degradations that could 
impair or destroy the shutUe's cost ad-

vantages over the use of conventional 
expendable launch vehicles," Proxmire 
said in a statement. 

Proxmire said NASA's plan to transfer 
$100 million from production to further 
design, development and testing would 
delay the delivery of the last three of five 
shuttle orbiters by about six months. 

"These proposed changes may be the 
tip of the iceberg," he said. "Further 
increased costs along with· program 
delays and reduced shuttle performance 
may be just over the horizon." 

Lockheed 
SUNNYVALE, Calif. (UPI) - Union 

workers at the Lockheed Missiles and 
Space Co., defying their international 
officers, ratified a new contract Sunday, 
ending a strike tha t began on Oct. 10. 

A spokesman for District Lodge 5CJ of 
the International Association of 
Machinists and Aerospace Workers said 
85 per cent of the 6,000 local members 
approved the pact, which was rejected 
last Sunday by the international officers. 

The international leaders did not 
present the proposal to Lockheed 
workers in southern California or at 
Marietta, Ga. They charged that it 
lacked protection of workers' seniority. 

Five days after the walkout started in 
California, some 19,000 Lockheed em
ployes at Marietta and at other company 
facilities in the South went on strike. 

Train 
BERLIN (UPI) - A locomotive ex

ploded as it was pulling an express train 
into a station in East Germany Sunday, 
touching off a fire in one of the passenger 
cars and causing more than 50 
casualties, the East German news 
agency reported. 

The agency said at least six persons 
were killed and 45 injured, eight 
seriously, when the locomotive's boiler 
exploded just as the train was pulling into 
the station at Bitterfeld, near Halle, in 
East Germany. 

The first passenger ~ar behind the 
locomotive was set on fire and damage to 

the station as a result of the blast was 
considerable, the agency said. 

A commission headed by Volkmar 
Winkler, state secretary in the Ministry 
of Transportation, rushed to Bitterfeld to 
direct rescue operations and to in
vestigate the cause of the explosion. 

The injured were taken to nearby 
hospitals. 

The train was passing through Bit
terfcld en route from East Berlin to to 
Reichenbach in the Vogtland district in 
the south. 

Sniper 
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (UP!) - A golfer 

preparing to tee off was seriously 
wounded Saturday by a sniper who 
pinned down the man's golfing partners 
with a barr age of rifle fire. 

Soji Sakai, 33, of Torrance, Calif., was 
struck in the shoulder by a bullet that 
penetrated his lung and lodged al) inch 
from his heart. Doctors at Corona 
Community Hospital said the bullet could 
not be removed without further endan-

gering his life. 
The bullet was one of a series of shots 

fired from a bushy area about 200 yards 
away from the golfers on the 15th hole at 
the Green River Golf Course, sherifrs 
investigators said. 

Sgt. William Myers said Sakai was hit 
by one of the first shots fired and lay 
unaided for several minutes because of 
continuous fire from the sniper. 

Weather 
"Winter! I hate this weather. And to 

think ... 1 could have gone to USC. This Is 
the fourth time my car has gotten stuck 
today. I was stuck so long at the bottom 
of the hill on Burlington, I saw the turn 
arrow come on four times." 

"Sir, I think you're going to have some 
problems. We have more snow predicted 
for today with highs III the 305 and lows 
tonight near 20 .. . and the same goes for 
the rest of the week. I think you ought to 
make some adjustments·- Hondas have 
front wheel dri ve but your snow tires are 
on the back." 
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No, of repairmen Avg. Pricl' EsUmateK Time Involved 

• employ d by shop~ ('ns1 
~ :1 

Bob's Radio 

for H.C. Shop H.C' Speed limit contributes 
to 'road fatality decline . 

i · and Television 2 2~5 17 10 I day·wk , 

Brad and Bob's 
TV Sales no av/(o 12.5 6.7 2 to 3 days 

Helble and Rocca 
Electronics Inc. 18.5-30 15 7.5 :1 days 

Sutton Radio 
and TV Inc. 7 25 15 unknown I wk , 

Stereo and TV 
Service 15-18 18.5 7.5 4 days 

Pink's TV would 18.5 none 4·5 days 
not give 

Hagen's TV 8.5-35 15 6.5 2-3 da)'s 

l·NWllber of repainnen employed by repair shops 
2-Prlce or avg. cost repairs of your television in shop plus parts 
~Prlce charged to send a repairman to your home plus parts 
4·Estirnate just to tell you what Is wrong with your television 
So Time involved for in·shop repairs and also time involved for service caUs 

H.C. means house caUs 
(15·18) - This shop was unwilling to give this figure, but offered instead the cost per hour of 
repair work in shop. 

'iBmc day If 
t'alll'd ~arl) 

'iBm,' ds) if 
tailed early 

sallie da) If 
call1'll ('arl) 

"allll'da) if 
called early 

sallie da) ,f 
called carll' 
same day If 

• called early 
same day if 
called carll' 

TV survey sheds light 
When a television is in need of repair, the 

owner should take into consideration the 
necessarily for major repairs. 

. 

'" education and experience of the repairperson 
as well as the repair costs,according to a 
survey conducted by Richard Garland for 
JowaPIRG. 

He explained that it would be better to have 
the television repaired correctly the first time 
for $18.50 than to pay $12.50 for a bad repair 
job and then have to spend another $18.50 to 
have it repaired properly. 

The director of IowaPIRG's consumer 
protection service, Barry Nadler, said that for 
minor repairs it would be better to take the 
television to the cheapest shop. but not 

The following survey was conducted by 
IowaPIRG in conjunction with a Decision 
Making for Consumers class taught at the UI 
by Assoc. Prof. John Shannon. 

Continued from p.,e ODe. 

Average speed was up 0.2 
m.p.h. from the first quarter of 
1977 and up 1.1 m.p.h. from 1976. 
Average speed on the interstate 
system was 57.3 m.p.h., down 
0.1 m.p.h. from the first quarter 
of 1977. Speed averages were 
compiled from data obtained at 
15 concealed radar locations 
across the state. 

In addition to these factors, 
Reddick credits the increase in 
citation to an additional en
forcement effort and use of 
additional radar equipment by 
the state patrol. 

Responding to recent public 
criticism of the 55 m.p.h. speed 
limit. Reddick replied, "We say 
it is not a matter of liking or 
disliking. It's a question of 
whether we want fuel conserved 
and lives saved. 

"The limit will not be raised, 
and I don't believe it should. I'm 
a bit prejudiced in that area. 
It's worth the aggravation, the 
inconveniencel anything else 
when we think of the number of 
lives saved," he said. 

"Though the 55 m.p.h. speed 
limit may not be held directly 
responsible, it has definitely 
contributed to the decline in 
highway fatalities." 

"Shelved $1 million. scrutinized 
, DI!;S MOINES (UPI) - A 
: joint House-Senate subcommit

tee begins budget hearings this 
week and one of the items on its 
infonnal agenda is why $1 
million earmarked by the 
Legislature for certain com· 

' munity social services pro
· grams was never spent. 
.: Rep. John Brunow, D-Center
.; ville, House chairman of the 
" panel, says he wants to review 
.' administrative procedures of 
:. the Department of Social 
" Services because of the fiscal 
;. incident. Brunow said last week 
• the money intended by the 
· Legislature for day care, home 
,: aid for the elderly and 
" programs for handicapped and 
, retired persons was deposited 
: back in the state treasury and 
, never used. · • However, department Com-

missioner Kevin Burns defend· 
• ed his agency's action. 

"I think we acted in the best 
interests of the state of Iowa in a 
fiscally responsible manner," 
said Burns. 

Brunow said the reversion of 
the $1 -million forced property 
taxpayers to pick up the tab for 
some programs. But, Burns 
said the money was not used 
because the services were 
purchased with federal money 
that was not ellpected at the 
time the Legislature made its 
appropriation in 1976. 

The program for local com· 
munity social services. called 
"Mini-Title XX," was initiated 
by the Legislature in 1976 
because of an anticipated 
decline in federal money (Title 
XX) for those programs. 

"It can be documented that a 
large number of social service 
programs did not receive the 
badly needed financia I assist· 
ance that was available under 

': Postscripts 

• The Ubefal Arts Student Assodation (LASA) has s8Vet'al vacancies. Any student 
• enrolled In the College of Ubefal Arts may f,n 8 seat. If intet'ested in voicing your gri&

vances and wor1<ing tor studen1 rights, pick up a petition in the LASA office In the Un
" Ion. next to the I-Store, or can 353-6606. The deadline Is Friday. 

the Mini -Title XX program," 
said Brunow. "In recent legisla
tive public hearings on the Title 
XX program countless numbers 
of social service advocates and 
recipients made impassioned 
pleas for additional Title XX 
funds . " 

Burns conceded there may 
have been a lack of tommuni
cation between his agency and 
lawmakers, but said no decep
tion was intended. 

However, Lynn Cutler, 
Waterloo, head of the depart· 
ment's' Title XX advisory 
committee, said she was 
outraged by the decision not to 
spend the money. 

" In many counties, like mine, 
we made up with local propeJ;'ty 
tax money for programs Title 
XX no longer funded," she said. 

Cutler said the social 
services department had an 
unwritten, unspoken philosophy 
that counties have plenty of 
money and are able to pick up 
the cost. 

Brunow, a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for 
state auditor, said he wants to 
review the department's ad· 
ministrative procedures when 
his panel begins hearings on the 
state agency 's budget this 
week. 

328 S. Clinton Suite 12 
Next to Goodyear 354-7010 

Bond Copies 

as low as 3c a copy 
also featuring: • Theses 

• Transparencies • Resumes 

... Recitals • Color Stock • Book Copying 
-The Woodwind Quinta! will present a redtal at4:30 p.m. today In Harpet' Hall. 
-James Avwy. piano, wil present a faculty recital at 8 p.m. today In Oapp Reatal 

HaN. 
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ambUI : 
Is now hiring for 2nd semester, a 

Apply anytime, Monday - Friday, at the a 
Cambus office, In the Stadium parking a 
lot. Interviews will be scheduled. You 

mUSl be eligible for work-study. a ". a APPLY TODAY II 
: .. g D a a a a a a a a a a 

• 

• 100/ Rag Paper • Free Collating 
• Archival Bond • Gum Labels 

Prof. O. Hobart Mowrer 
Univ. of Illinois 

creator of 
III ntegrity Therapy" 

lecturing on 
"Impact of Self-help Groups 

on Professi~nal Psychotherapy" 

7:30 Nov. 28th 
Bean Confer~nce Room 
SE 301 General Hospital 

a portrait by 

T. Wong Studio 
1831 Lower Muscatine 337-3961 

, 

Highway fatalities are down Safety Programs, 514 lives were 
in 1977. According to Betty lost in the January.october 
Baird of the Iowa Department period, compared with 6M in the 
of Transportation's Office of same period in 1976. 

The following figures represent a comparison of speeding 
cItations issued by the State Patrol in Iowa and two neighboring 
states. Note : The 55 mph speed limit became effective In these 
states in 1974. 

Jowa Wisconsin Illinois 
1973 36,494 20,505 106,307 
1974 101,901 73,715 166,920 
1975 82,168 103,714 191,190 
1976 128,241 124,488 173,960 
1977 107,869 61,750 110,361 

(Sept.) ~une) (Nov. 1) 
Wisconsin figures for 1973 include only radar arrests, An 

additional 5,000 to 6,000 citations were written. 
Sources: Major Ja\Iles Smith, Iowa State Patrol; John 

Schoenlck, Planning and Records, Wisconsin State Patrol; Sgt. 
JaJtles O. Stever, IllInois State Patrol. 

The following figures represent a compar' of fatalities in 
the three states. 

Iowa Wisconsin Illinois 
1973 813 1,157 2,331 
1974 685 912 1,961 
1975 674 940 2,062 
1976 785 947 2,081 
1977 514 M5 1,802 

(Oct.) (Oct. 1) (Nov. I) 
Sources: Betty Baird, Office of Safety Programs, Iowa 

Department of Transportation; John Schoenick; Sgt. James O. 
Stever 

CHICAGO 

Prt'If.,hJ Go Christmas shopping 
............. _.... and sight seeing in 

Chicago. Relax and 
enjoy 2 days and 2 
nights in the Loop 

(downtown) Conrad 
Hilton located near 

many fashionable stores 
and shops. This $39 trip 

includes: Lodging (2 

nights) and round-trip 
transportation. Registration at IMU 

Activities Center. Leave Friday. December 2 at 3: 15. 
Return Sunday evening. Call 353-5257 for rurther 
information. 

STEREO & TV SERVICE CENTER INC. 
354-5449 

finally ... 

A convenient travel agency 
, University Oriented 
• Free front door parking with no problem 
• Same day reservation confirmation/no extra charge for ticket 
• Only travel agency In town open on Saturday 
• Ticket delivery on payment agreement 
• On way to alrport 

.• Experienced Interested personnel 
, Open until 6:00 pm dally 

(fonnerly uniT I'!Ivel) 
216 Arst Avenue-Lenoch/Cllek Building. CoraMUe 354-2424 

COLD 
REMEDY " 

1 

The North Face Sierra Parka is 
America's number one cold fighter, en
gineered for comfort, warmth and free
dom of movement. Nylon or New 65/35 
outer shell . It's filled with 10 oz. of the 
finest prime goose down, and we carry 

it exclusively. from $75.00 

FIN & FEATHER 
943 South Riverside Drive 

NE SPR 
RECYCL 

(Contract from City Carton) 

For once a week newsprint pickup, tie into a 
bundle and leave with regular garbage for 
collection . 

If you dont receive City service, place 
bundles near curb on the same day the city 
trucks are in your vicinity. 

It's Convenient, helps preserve 
resources,.and saves on landfill. 

If you have any questions call 351-2848 

City of Iowa City 
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Flu virus stalks . anew Library rating . 
By JOSEPH DeROSIER 
SpecIal to Th. DeIly Iowan 

coming through Iowa City this year. "Last 
year the A. Victorian virus was prevalent," 
Alt said. "This year It may be the A. Texas 
strain." 

still in ninth 
When VI students return to Iowa City from 

their 'DIanksglvlng and ChrIstmas vacations, 
many will be carrying back more than Just 
clean sheets. 

As SOOll as a case of influenza Is confirmed 
through blood tests at the State Hygienic 
Laboratory, Johnston said, the type of virus 
can be pinpointed within a few days. 

but on upswing 
According to area health officialll, the in

fluenza season usually starts after the 
holidays and continues until March or April. 
Students returning from a wide range of 
places where the Innuenza virus can be 
picked up Is a contributing factor In the 
disease's rising Incidence, according to Y. W . 
Wong of the State Hygienlc Laboratory. 

'DIe colder weather is also a factor. "'DIe 
nature of this virus favors this season," said 
Kathy Alt, public health representative at the 
Johnson County Health Department. 

People are also Indoors more and have a 
greater chance to come In contact with people 
who are carrying the virus, Alt said. 

Last year, according to Dr. David Johnston, 
a staff physician at the UI Student Health 
. Service, the Innuenza season was light. 

So far this year no cases of Influenza have 
been found In the Iowa City area, although 
there are several suspected cases being In· 
vestigated at the VI. 

There has, however, been a slight Increase 
in sicknesses commonly called the nu In the 
Iowa City area. These can range from 
headaches and stomach aches to upper 
respiratory Infections and are attributed 
mostly to the weather. 

"The nu can mean anything," Wong said. 
''It's a large nwnber of different ailments, 
with no one single cause. Innuenza, however, 
Is a disease due to an idenUfied virus." 

Because the influenza virus is a mutation, 
doctors are unsure of the virus that will be 

Even though the type of virus is not known 
yet, health officials are urging elderly persons 
and persons with respiratory ailments to 
receive an Innuenza vaccination. 

UI students can receive the vaccination at 
the Student Health Services for $2. Hospital 
employees have already received their shots, 
according to Johnston. 

The Visiting Nurses Association of Johnson 
County is exploring the co-sponsorship of flu 
shots for elderly and home-bound persons 
with the Johnson County Medical Society. 

The statistics indicate that the elderly and 
those who can 't get out of the house are more 
susceptible to the complications of the nu," 
Director of the Visiting Nurses Association 
Kathy Kelly said. 

Others who should get the vaccination, 
according to Wong, are those persons in 
essential Industries and occupations, such as 
police and fire personnel. 

Both the Iowa City and Coralville police 
departments leave the decision to get the 
shots to the Individuals. 

After the virus has started in the area, 
according to Johnston, it's hard not to come in 
contact with It. 

He does, however, suggest that staying 
away from large crowds and keeping good 
personal hygiene could help. 

Alt said, "Keep yourself as healthy as 
possible by getting regular exercise, dressing 
warmly, don't smoke and don't drink. Just 
like what your mother told you not to do." 

By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Sta" Writer 

The UI Libraries rank ninth 
among Big Ten libraries both In 
volwnes held and total staff, but 
recent increases In the UI 
Libraries' book aquisitions 
budget may improve the 
libraries' outlook, according to 
Leslie Dunlap, dean of library 
administration. 

Between the academiC years 
of 1974-75 and 1975-76, the UI 
Ubraries Jwnped from 46th to 
29th in volwnes ajlded and from 
30th to 23rd In book ex· 
penditures among all college 
libraries, according to national 
academic library statistics. 
However, the UI still remained 
near the bottom of the Big Ten 
In all library catagorles. 

Last year the UI Libraries 
added approximately 95,000 
volumes and spent about 
$1,737 ,000 on books, periodicals 
and binding, placing the 
libraries eighth in volwnes 
added and sixth in book ex· 
penditures among Big Ten 
libraries. 

"The Big Ten is a tough 
league when you're talking 

Earthquake 'roars' and fades ' 
BOISE, Idaho (UPI) - A 

mild, rolling earthquake struck 
a 3,000·square·mile area of 
southwest Idaho and eastern I 

Oregon early Sunday, shaking 
houses, rattling dishes and 
frightening residents and ani
mals, but apparently doing little 
or no damage. 

'l'b~ quake, at 3:26 a.m. CST, 
was centered about 70 miles 
north of Boise, near Cascade, 
,nd registered 4.5 on the 
Richter sca\e, a magnitude that 
can cause moderate damage. 
But nC) injuries were Immedi· 
ately reported. 

The tremor, which a Boise 
resident described as having a 
"slilzht roar." lasted about 1 to 

1." minutes', according to the 
National Earthquake Informa· 
tion Center in Golden, Colo., and 
the U.S. Geological Survey 
seismograph at Newport, Wash. 

"Our bed was shaking. The 
door to our bedroom started to 
shake," said Connie Munn, a 
resident of Ontario, Ore. 

Sheriff's offlc~rs reported 
nwnerous phone calls from 
frightened residents near the 
epicenter of the quake in the 
Cascade area. One caller said 
her radio almost fell off a dining 
room table. 

Diana Smith, a dispatcher In 
the Idaho's Gem County She
riff's Department, reported that 
her pet bird fell off his perch 
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and became panicky. 
Dale Carpenter, of Boise, said 

he and his family were 
awakened on the second floor of 
their home by a "kind of an 
eerie sound and feeling. 

"We heard this kind of rat· 
tling. We had this necklace hung 
on the dresser and we could 
hear it jangling against the 
glass," he said. 

Carpenter described the 
physical sensation as "just a 

kind of rolling effect" and said 
there was also a "slight roar." 

Frank Baldwin, a technician 
at the Newport observatory, 
estimated the effects ' of the 
quake were felt over an area of 
3,000 square miles. 

Reports of the tremor came 
from residents of Boise, Cas· 
cade and Emmett in Idaho as 
well as from persons In Vale 
and Ontario. Ore. 

Ceiling trickle becomes 
hospital lobby waterfall 

A broken water pipe created a miniature waterfall in the main 
lobby of UI Hospitals at 1 p.m. Sunday afternoon, spilling about 
2,000 gallons of water across carpet, chairs and visitors. 

The pipe, part of a fire control sprinkler system, apparently 
broke at a T·valve between a false ceiling of acoustical tile and the 
real ceiling of the building. Non-hospltal personnel and patients 
who needed to be registered were shunted to another part of the 
hospital until the area was cleaned. 

"It looked like a small waterfall," said Nancy Wickham, 
registration desk clerk. "At first it was just trickling out of the 
ceiling tiles, then It started pouring through one panel, then about 
six feet of panel just went, and water poured through." 

Mark Mathis, director of environmental and engineering ser· 
vices for UI Hospitals, said the flo!" lasted about 10 minutes 
through the three·inch pipe. 

"Hopefully, there will not be too much damage," Mathis said. 
"I'm not sure what caused It - maybe a defect in the pipe, maybe 
it got too cold. I don't think it wlll.have too much of a chance of 
happening again. I think all it will do is give the carpet a good 
shampoo." 

K2 
package 

K -2 Shortcut ski $ 1 40 ,00 
Look GT bindin9 $ 59 .50 
Kerma Racer pole $ 20.00 
Mountln9. adjusting . 

hot wax $ 15.00 
Regular price $234.50 
Package price $186.50 

, 

save 
$48 I 

Rossignol 
package 

Rossiqnol Crluo;er ski 
$130.00 

Saloman 202 bindinq 
$ 43.00 

Scott Olympic poles 
$ 14.00 

Mounting. adjLlsJing , 
hot wax $ 15.00 

Rilgular price 
Package price 

$202.50 
$159.95 

save 
$42.55 

about libraries, but relatively 
we've improved our aquisitions 
budget," Dunlap explained. 

The UI Libraries, which are 
made up of 13 departmental 
libraries in addition to the main 
library, receive about 95 per 
cent of their funding through 
state appropriations, Dunlap 
said. The rest comes from gifts, 
endowments and federal 
grants, he said. 

"I think there should be an 
Increase in staff because we're 
understaffed, but I just doubt 
that we're going to get a very 
large staff increase because of 
projected declines In college 
enrollments," he said. 

The 1972 addition to the main 
library, which boosted its 
seating to 4,:.10, and the com
pletion ~ the health sciences 
library in 1974 "broke the bonds 
that constricted" the UI 
Libraries, according to Dunlap. 

"We're now In the fortunate 
position of having room in 
which to grow," he said. 

Dunlap predicted the 
libraries will need a book 
storage building on campus In 
10 years for the less frequentiy 
used books In the main library 
and the "overflow" from 
departmental libraries. With 
this year's book budget of ap
proximately $2,086,000, the 
libraries plan to add ap
proximately 102,000 new 
volwnes, which will increase 
their collective collection to 
over two million volwnes. 

Sun., Dec. 25 

Cards 
Et Cetera 

109 S. Dubuque 
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When you care enough 

to send the very best 
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C/Q is: 

, - The Liberal Arts Student Association 
- Working for student rights 
- An outlet for student problems and grievances 
- Your voice in academic affairs 

If you are interested in helping LASA reorganize, 
pick up a petition in the LASA office in the IMU 
next to the I-store or call 353-6606. 

Join today! Deadline: December 2 

, 

The 1977 Homecoming 

Council would like to 

thank all the merchants 
. 

who participated in t~is 

year's homecoming and 

wish them a Happy Holiday! 

Jarvinen TOllfin~ ski 
$ 57.95 

Trak Sierra hoot $ 32.00 
TrakTonkinnole $ 11 .00 
Trak 3 Pin hinciinq $ 6.75 
MOllnlinq $ 500 
ReqlJ lar prir.p. 
Par.kilCjo mir.n 

save 
$22.75 

Jarvinen Stej)fiher ski 
$ 69.95 

Trak Sierra hoot $ 32 .00 
Trilk Tonkin pole $ 11 .00 
Trak 3 Pin hinciinq $ 6.75 
MOllntinp $ 5.00 
ReqlllrH prir.e $1<,4.70 
Pilr.kaqe i)ricp. $ 99.95 

save 
$24.75 

'.It 
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IPBN 
abuses 

autonomy 
Some government agencies function best as autonomous 

entities, allowed to operate relatively freely in their areas. 
Som imes, as in the case of the Iowa Public Broadcasting 
Network (IPBN), this independence is misused, abused and 
twisted. 

IPBN and its employees have been accused of: 

- losing items worth over $63,000, including 13 television 
sets and monitors; 

I 
- operating a $3,500 slush fund used to pay memberships in 

professional associations in violation of state law; 

- having such a terrible financial accounting system that 
when independently audited by the state, there was a $1 
million discrepancy between the state report and the internal 
IPEN report; 

- using IfBN facilities and equipment to record, display 
and store pornographic movies; 

- attempting to gain fringe benefits for certain employees 
of IPBN not enjoyed by other state employees. 

Any state organization that is responsible for the 
dissemination of information and ideas should be as in
dependent as possible. Such an organization must not abuse 

• its power and attempt to gain special privileges for itself. 
Also, independence is' not an excuse for financial mis
management. 

IPBN has shown that it cannot be trusted with so much 
independence. Still, this independence must be safeguarded 
as much as possible to allow for the free flow of ideas and 
information IPBN is noted for . 

Governor Ray has said he would like the authority to hire 
and (ire the director of IPBN. This is a good idl!a, one that 
puts responsibility for IPBN SQuarely on the governor's of
fice, which will provide a greater stability for a valued state 
resource - IPBN. 

BILL JOHNSON 
1 UniverSity Editor 

~ I 

'fhe splitting 
of woman's 

Sally Quinn 's banal commentary aside, the recent Inter
national Women's Year Conference in Houston sparked a 
number of perceptive discussions. It was almost as com
pletely commented upon as political conventions, with the 
Des Moines Register even seeing fit to send two reporters to 
Houston. , 

Women joined together in an emotional show of mutual 
support while effiCiently gaining consensus on an ambitious 
platform of goals that will be presented to President Carter. 

Yet the focus of much of the commentary centers on the 
dissent that plagued the convention and the schism that is 
slowly splitting the women's movement. Although there Is a 
very real pl'oblem existing between two factions of women 
who are ostensibly at opposite ends of an ideological pole, the 
viciousness of the struggle between the two factions obscures 
basic issues. 

There is no reason, for example, why both feminists and 
those who wish themselves called "pro-family," cannot 
mutually support certain rights for homemakers and defense 
for ba ttered wlfes. Yet, there is such intense bitterness now 
between the two factions that neither group would admit 
publicly that there Is any merit to the other group's views. 

"Pro-family" advocates should feel secure enough in their 
opinions to admit that aU women should work to overcome 
problems such as the battered wife syndrome. And feminists 
should halt their blind march for rights long enough to realize 
that the 11,000 women at the Schlafly-led convention cannot 
aU be imbeciles, tha t they have something valid to say or at 
least have valid fears. 

But admid the rhetoric about women's issues that em
phasizes these schisms, it Is becoming harder and harder for 
the two groups to admit any common ground. In time, as 
flames are fanned even more, it may be impossible. 

Perhaps even more than the conference Itself, women 
should take inspiration from another event that ocurred that 
same weekend - the Sadat visit to Israel. 

BEV GEB R 
Featute Editor 

A columnist's poutpourri of passing cerebrations 
Thoughts at Large : 
- For everyone person who treats her-his own 

circle of family and friends with consideration 
and strangers with indifference, there is another 
more concerned with making a good impression 
on strangers than on meeting her-his intimate 
obligations. 

sydne, 
harris 

- It is a commonplace how easily a child of 
three or four picks up a foreign language if ex
posed to it without any formal teaching; yet we 
are unwilling to admit that a child of the same 
age picks up our unconscious attitudes and 
prejudices - without being taught - and often 
retains these longer than any fonnal education . 

- Each class has its own particular foibles and 
follies that make no sense to others; as William 
Feather has put it, "The petty economies of the 
rich are just as amazing as the silly ex
travagances of the poor." 

- When we "get even" with someone, that is 
literally what we are doing - becoming even 
with them, descending to their level in 
vengeance and lOSing whatever moral 
superiority we may have had. 

- It is hard to decide which antagonizes the 
average person more: to hear religion bitterly 
maligned, or to see It seriously practiced. (Just 
about as many have been put to death for the one 
as for the other.) 

- Advertising slogans have become the 
folklore of modernity, with all the spiritual 
impoverishment that implies. (Asked to com
plete the phrase, "Ring around the _,It the 
majority of a TV audience responded "collar," 
whereas a generation ago it would have been 
"rosy.") 

- Anyone naive en'ough to imagine that "child 
pornography" and pederasty and male 
prostitution are anything new in Anglo-SaXon 
society ought to read Tlie Cle veland Street 
Scandal, published last year, which involved the 
higher reaches of British aristocracy during the 
most repressive Victorian period. (The cover-up, 
like Watergate, compounded the scandal.) 

- There is a law of diminishing returns in 

leisure as weli as in productivity: the less one 
has to do, the less time one finds to do It in, 

- A sense of humor Is the healthiest attribute 
in a country as much as in a person; most of 
Germany's woes since Bismarck have come 
from taking ItseU too seriously - thus, for much 
of its history, social satire has been a sta te 
crime. 

- Napoleon said, " It is better to eat than be 
eaten"; Socrates said, " It is better to suffer an 
injustice than commit one" i and as long as 90 per 
cent of the human race agrees with the former, 
there is no hope that mankind's history will 
change for the better. 

- Every invention tends to degenerate into a 
travesty of itself - cuss words were devised to 
provide an outlet and a substitute for physical 
aggression, and then gradually they turned into a 
prelude and incitement to aggression. 

- It may say something about the curious 
workings of our political and economic system 
that the man with the largest income in 
American history in any given year was AI 
Capone. 

- Football bears about the same relation to 
education that cock-fighting does to animal 
husbandry. 

- The chief object In boosting taxes lor the 
wealthy Is not to raise additional revenue so 
much as to reassure the moderate-income 
taxpayers that they are not paying a 
disproportionate share. (Its fiscal effect would 
be negligible compared with is psychological 
effect.) 

- The reason that "economy" In government 
is so much preached and so llttle practiced was 
succinctly explained by Sir Anthony Eden: 
"Everyone Is always In favor of general 
economy and particular expenditure." 

- Vanity Is the only passIon that ouWves the 
person, as the epitaphs on many a tombstone 
silently attest. 

- At least half the electorate votes against 
somebody on any given election day, and the 
victor blithely assumes a "mandate" on this 
nugatory basis, 

- No brag is as odious to me as the sanc· 
timonlous hypocrisy of "In my humble 
opinion .... " 

- A poll of criminals would disclose that most 
of them, too, belleve in capital punishment, but 
only for crimes they cannot imagine themselves 
committing. 

Copyright. J977 Field Enterprises. Inc. 
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Presidential nadir plagues Carter administration 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - President Carter has 
hit his first nadir. AU presidents have nadirs, 
some as often as every six months, others quite 
rarely. It 's a result of everyone knowing that 
they're stuck with each other lor a fixed four
year term. 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

Anything can bring on a nadir . Franklin 
Roosevelt had one once owing to a sudden loss of 
interest in the work. He dawdled and doodled for 
months near the beginning of his second term. 
Then he snapped out of it, which made things 
seem much better, and since the art of seeming 
and making others seem is the heart of the 
presidential craft, everyone immediately felt 
better. 

Carter had not yet learned how to seem 
properly. The pollo-crippled FDR used his 
handicap to seem stronger than ordinary men. 
One of the ways he created the illusion was not to 
permit the newspeople to take pictures of him 
being assisted or seated in a wheelchair. Thus 
the actual infirmites of the disease were never 
clearly depicted while this big, energetic torso of 

a man overcoming them was quite vivid. 
Carter has no obvious physical handicaps, 

unless you count the one noted by the New York 
l'imes recently under the headline of "Rigors of 
the Presidency Are Showing Up in Carter's New 
Wrinkles." The nub of the piece by Mr. James T. 
Wooten is that the old peanut farmer is breaking 
down at the edges : "There are new furrows in his 
brow, deeper creases in his cheeks, fresh lines 
around his eyes and more flesh beneath his chin, 
all testimony to the incessant demand of White 
House responsibilites .... " While this isn't as bad 
as an article suggesting he has to take uppers to 
drag himself through the day, it's a type of 
publicity they hit you with when you're suffering 
through a nadir. 

Nadirs are more likely to occur in non-election 
years unless the glutty surplus of political 
reporters can be kept distracted with all-expense 
paid seminars on emerging trends of the early 
'80s in Aspen. If allowed to stay in Washington, 
these people will fill their idle hours by com
missioning public opinion polls. This means 1,500 
not too randomly selected citizens, who haven't 
given the matter a second thought, will be asked, 
"Is Jimmy Carter living up to your ex
pectations ?" Is your new Chevrolet, is your wife 
or husband, are your kids, are you living up to 
your expl!ctations? Nothing is and nothing does. 

Armed with this data of unrivaled 
unreliability , 10,000 people can hop to their 
keyboards and write, "With his popularity rating 
in the polls slipping badly, it's fair to say that 

President Carter's ll-month-<>ld administration 
is in trouble." The phrase "in trouble" is 
pretentous because it's so imprecise. In fact, the 
trouble that a president is in when floating on the 
greasy waters of a fuU-fledged nadir is that he 
gets picked apart for what he and other 
presidents are praised for when floating on an 
apogee. 

Thus the complaints over Carter surrounding 
himself with men and women who, we're given to 
understand, are provincial Georgia clods. John 
Kennedy was admired for his Massachusetts 
Irish Mafia, and there was a time when you could 
' read about how Nixon's bright, young, Southern 
california men were bringing a fresh, western Je 
ne sais quoi to your nation's capital. They've got 
just as much je ne sais quai in Georgia, but,like a 
lot of good things, you can't see it during a nadir. 

They're picking on Jimmy Carter for sub· 
mitting too many ideas to Congress at one time, 
and as anyone familia~ with that institution will 
tell you,evefi a single Idea can be more than 535 
geniuses can handle. 

FOR said, "It is a little bit difficult on our 
system of government to pursue two equally 
important things with equal empahsls at the 
same time. That is darned hard." Yet RoosevJet 
himself scored some of his most important 
legislative success when he was throwing a lot of 
things at Congress at once. At his best, FDR 
could seem four times larger than life, the 
personification of the word " leadership, II 
because he invited the country to do what it 

wanted to do anyway. He had the gift not of 
simply being lucky, but of knowing when he was 
lucky. 

But the days will pass, something will suggest 
itself or some happy catastophe wlll offer Carter 
an opportunity to seem presidential and the first 
nadir will be over. 

CopYright. 1977 . by Kin/! Fratllres Syndicate. 
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Iowa City: a place to pause • In limbo after college . 
"Sitting here in limbo, got some time to search 

my soul." - Jimmy CIi!! 

Right now, I'm typing here in limbo and 
wondering onto the page about why I'm here. In 
Iowa City, that is. And why everyone else is here . , 
too . 

Digressions 
jay walljasper 

Virtually every face I remember from my 
freshman year is still to be found somewhere 
around town. The faces from Hillcrest, from my 
core courses, from the C.O.D., even the pretty 
faces I spotted on Clinton Street and at the poetry 
readings. They're aU still here, 

I started school here in the fall of 1973 when 

Richard Nixon was president and Spiro Agnew 
was his loyal understudy. With some quick 
computation it becomes apparent that I 
shouldn't be here. I've already put in four years. 

If everyone else and I were playing strictly by 
the rules, we should have left the sweet womb of 
Iowa City last spring and been off to places like 
Des Moines or Chicago, Davenport or New York, 
Ottumwa or Cleveland, working in the tidy little 
jobs that our Big Ten educations prepared us for, 
We ought to be flipping through Vogue or Gen· 
tIeman 's Quarterly, trying to find the proper 
attire for our new life away from campus. Or 
looking for ways to spend all that money we went 
to college so we could earn . 

Instead, it seems the bright-eyed high school 
graduates of 1973 who first came to Iowa City In 
station wagons bulging with stereos, bicycles 
and Kurt Vonnegut novels are still here, although 
our eyes may be duller. Rather than memorizing 
the names of expensive French wines to impress 

Iowa State does not deserve 
post~season howl invitation 
To the Editor: 

... The Des Moines Register has recently 
published several articles about the concerns of 
people at Iowa State who believe that the 
Cyclones are worthy of a bowl game this year. . ~ 

LeHers 
Even though I am a Hawkeye fan, I can ob

jectively state that one can not conclude that we 
have a better football team based on only the one 
game we played with Iowa State this past Sep
tember. However, I can hold my head high 
knowing that our non-conference opponents are 

almost always regarded with high esteem, even 
though our win~oss might consequently suffer 
from that. If the Cyclones want to be considered 
for a post-season bowl game, I would suggest 
that they prove themselves capable against 
major universities outside of their conference 
instead of playing schools such as Dayton ot 
Bowling Green. If that were the way all schools 
scheduled their games, perhaps seven or eight of 
the Big Ten schools could be considered for bowl 
births. 

At this point, the only bowl games Iowa State 
should even consider should be in Division II. 

Tom Ha88 

SolO. Currier Hall 

business associates, we're still congregating at 
the Mill and slugging down draught beer. And 
probably doing it in the same levis and flannel 
shirts that our mothers bought us before we left 
for school. 

But why are we stU! here? Why has no one left? 
College is generally considered the best years of 
everyone's life, but only the best four years. 

The five year plan has become increaSingly 
popular and graduate school keeps some 
students in the academic flock. But what about 
the rest of us? People armed with BA's and BS's 
who scurry for the minimal wages offerd by the 
UI hospital and the Highlander. 

Are we delaying the harsh realities of the 
"outside world" by clinging to the asylum of 
Iowa City ? Probably, but It goes deeper than 
that. Iowa City and similar academic enclaves 
are tolerant, secure places. There are plenty of 
interesting people, a great deal of cultural op-

portunity, and the town's a great place to be 
poor. Not to mention that tudents aren '\ exacUy 
being grabbed off the streets to fill high paying 
jobs outside the college towns. 

After four years of college, who really needs 
the hustle of the working world ? Why not take a 
break : 

Iowa City is Easy Street. Movies for 8 doUar at 
the un ion, rock concerts, plays, c1assic.tl 
recitals, all sorts of participant and spectator 
sports and lectures on every concelvabl subject. 
The streets are saf , th pace I slow, you can 
find people here of every imaginable social and 
cultural sub-group from chess players to 
ChIcanos to cha cha dancers. 

Iowa City is a grand place to reside untlilhat 
ambition to challeng the r al world finally 
surges through you. Until tha~ happens, WOUldn't 
you rather be in limbo than Ottumwa or 
Clev 'Iand ! 

Letters ignore vocal virtuosity 

in Loggins' concert performance 
To the Editor: 

It is a real shame that the mentality of rock 
concert-goers in Iowa City and surrounding 
areas is such that only a performer's In. 
strumental talent seems to be appreciated. Dave 
Mason is a superb guitarist, a fact not to be 
disputed. Kenny Loggins Is not. But then, Kenny 
Loggin's main instrument Is not lead guitar. His 
musical fort e happens to lie In the area of vocal 
eX04!Uence. He Is a member of the truly talented 
elite whose primary Instrument is the voice. His 
perfonnance of Nov. 15 dl~played emotion, 
energy and creativity - all very musically 

defined and controUed, To compare his abUlUes 
as a guitarist to those of Dave Mason, as did Ms. 

Larson and Mr. Weller in their letters of Nov.l~ 
would be 8 ridlculou a to compare Undl 
Ronstadt's guitar expertise to that of Leo Kottke 
or Stephen Stili . 

Granted, Dave Mason's aUotted portion Ii 
concert time was not sufficient. Both musicianS 
performed brilliantly, however, and both 
de rv credit for providing their fans with an 
evening tIIat literally sparkled with musical 
virtuosity, 

Marl 1-/, O'Brien 
1012 E, Burlington 51. No. , 
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~nriched Flavoi technology achieves taste level 
of higher tar IOOmm cigarettes. 

For years, smokers of longer length 
cigarettes were limited to brands that 
needed high tar to deliver full flavor. 

But no longer. 
The MERIT taste science that brought 

full flavor to low tar smoking has now 
been applied to a longer 
length cigarette. The result: 
a 100mm cigarette that 
delivers taste way out of 
proportion to tar. 

Low tar MERIT 100's. Only 
12 mg tar, Yet packed with 
'Enriched Flavor' tobacco 
for extra flavor - the kind 

. of flavor smokers of longer 
length cigarettes want, but 
o Philip Mottl. Inc. 1977 

Kings: 8 mg" lar:' 0,6 mg nicotine avo per cigarette. FTC Report Aug: 77 
, 00' s: , 2 mg" tar:' 0.9 mg nicotine avo per cigarette by FTC Method. 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

could never get before at such a low tar 
level. Taste tests proved it. 

rest Data Conclusive 
12 mg tar MERIT 100' s were taste ... 

tested against a number of major 100mm 
brands ra 'ng from 17 mg to 19 mg tar. 

Thousands of smokers were 
tested. The results: overall, 
they liked the taste of MERIT 
100's as much as the higher 
tar lOOmm brands tested. 

MERIT and MERIT 
MenthoLK'ng Size and 100's. 

'Only one cigarette has 
'Enriched Flavor' tobacco. 

And you can taste it. 

Kings & tOO's 
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She's not just putting on arias 
By BEVERLY GEBER 
F..".. Editor 

If you told Cheryl Hinman, 
aspiring opera star, that she 
exemplifies , the ambivalence 
women feel about their 
changing roles In society, she 
would surely bUnk at you and 
say, "Oh, I don't think I'm a 
.ymbol or anything like that." 

But at the age of 28, Hinman 
baa sampled a medley of for
mulas for achieving her goals. 
Sbe wants to be a singer, and a 
wife, and a mother, and still 
have time for coffee in the 
morning. 

That is no paltry feat, but 
after spending years as a 
housewife, then leaving her 
family to study and sing in 
Germany, Hinman is ready to 
Iquat on middle ground. 

For a long time, she was 
nesUed firmly and happily In a 
homemaker role. After her 
marriage to attorney Terry 
Hinman during their college 
days at SImpson College, she 
had a son and taught music In 
Lone Tree. 

But it was a dangerous job for 
an aspirant to have. The con
stant talking and lecturing, and 
the singing of notes that weren't 
even in her range were 
wrecking her voice. 

"To save my voice, I started 
waitressing," she said. She 
stayed in that occupation for 
several years. limiting her 

singing forays to UI operas and 
local recitals, where she gained 
a reputation as one the finest 
coloraturas in town. 

But birthdays can be oc
casions of wrenching 
revelations and two years ago 
Hinman realized she was 
nudging 00. 

"Thirty Is the magic - no, 
depressing - age for singers," 
she begins. She imitates a stuffy 
musical establishment: "Well, 
my dear, if you haven't done It 
by now, you're over the hill." 

To avoid taking that dead end 
trip, she took one to Germany, 
where she immersed herself in 
music while running up 
monumental transcontinental 
phone bills during her seven
month sabbatical. 

"It was hardest on my son," 
Hinman said. He would write 
her plaintive letters filled with 
disaster news, not a comfort 
even for someone who craved 
contact with the English 
language. 

Hinman's command of 
German was abysmal when she 
arrived there and adequate 
when she left. She once soberly 
told a German friend that her 
ass was very dirty. 

Her studies in Germany 
totally absorbed her. 

"The only purpose of going 
was just to think only of singing. 
I had never devoted myself that 
way before. It was a totally 
selfish act," she said. 

Police 'hustle'; 
rapists suffer 

SAN JOSE, calif. (UPl) - A decoy prostitute operation by 
police has been a success thus far in thwarting rapists in and 
around the San Jose State University campus, site of numerous 
sexual assaults, authorities report. 

Officers Saturday arrested the third suspected rapist foiled by 
the new decoy operation when he accosted a policewoman posing 
as a prostitute. 

No rape has been reported in the campus area since the 
operation began earlier this month, police said. 

Officers Identified the latest suspect as Rodney Herbert Herb, 
28, and said he brandished a stralght-edge razor in forcing the 
policewoman to walk into a driveway with him about 1 a.m. three 
blocks from the campus. 

Once In the driveway, the policewoman struggled with her 
attacker and broke away as backup officers moved in, said Sgt. 
Jack Woodall. 

Herb was booked and jailed for investigation of attempted rape 
and assault with a deadly weapon. 

Since the decoy operation was launched, one rape suspect was 
shot and wounded by a policewoman posing as a prostitute, and a 
second man was arrested several days later after trying teo asault 
another woman officer. 

OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

University Theatrellowa Center for the Arts 
presents 

EUGENE 
O'NBLL'S 

A Moon 
for the 

Misbegotten 

"Everything about It Is so tremendous that It reduces almost 
.vwy 0Ihtr modem dr."a to virtual petti".. • . " -Richard 
Walta 

"It Ie an honeIt It. and, lor O'NelI, an unuauaNy lyric one; the 
tnIty, the dImned and !he forgiving br.ath •. " -Watter Kerr 

Don't Miss this EXciting Production 
At .E,C. MABIE THEATRE 

SECOND WEEK OPENS WEDNESDAY 

November 30, December 1 - 3 
1:00pm 
E.C, MIbIe llItIb'e 

Hancher Box Office 
11 am - 5:30 

353-6266 

But she sang so well that she 
was enthusiastically en
couraged by her German 
colleagues to audition at opera 
houses in Germany. Indecision. 
"Terryand I spent an enormous 
amount of money on telephone 
calls trying to decide what I 
should do." Pressured by the 
now-or-never caveat, they 
decided she should stay in 
Europe to try for a role at one of 
the opera houses. 

She won the role, performing 
in an opera bouse in Klagenfurt, 
where she knew no one. 

• 'One woman did speak 
English, so we got to be close 
friends. But it was sometimes 
very lonely," she said. 

Her part, too, was deman
ding. "By the end of the day, I 
just thought I'd been hit by a 
truck," she remembered. 

Her social life was scant. She. 
passed her time in the tiny hotel 
room provided by the opera 
house - "The ceiling was taller 
than the room was wide." 

But Germany was not without 

Its charm for Hinman . After her 
exhausting work was done, she 
enjoyed the tranquil at
mosphere, especially at meals. 
"They are such relaxed eaters. 
You order and you get your food 
a week and a half later." 

Total dedication had a limited 
appeal, though, and Hinman 
credits her experience with 
showing her how to order her 
priorities. 

"I guess I want my cake and 
eat it too. I really think that If I 
could throw everything off I 
could make it as a singer, but I 
just don't want to give up my 
family, " she said. 

"The people who succeed in 
singing are single, have money 
and nothing but time. My time 
in Germany showed me what a 
lonely existence that can 
sometimes be." 

After her stint with the opera 
house had ended, and she had 
gathered marvelous praise for 
her performance, she came 
back to Iowa City to try to 
combine a family and a career. 

FIVE 
FINGaS 
"Cicero." the most famous spy In 
history. is employed as valet to the 
British ambassador In Turkey. When 
the Germans begin to doubt the 
authenticity of the secrets he is 
smuggling to them, he is betrayed. 
Based on the novel Operation Cicero 
by L. C. Moyzlsch. 
Di'lCto,: Joseph L. Manklewicz 
CISt: James Mason, Danielle 

Darriaux, Michael R.nni., 
Oscar Kerlwels 

" ... 111m Is so inrelligently wrmen, 
mar, competently directed and 
/lCted than most other spy film'." 

- Mlnchll1e, Guardiln 

Mon 9, Tues 7 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
East European Cinema Series 

THE PASSENGER 
Dir&cted by Andrezl Munk. The Passenger takes place on a lUXUry Uner 
bound for Germany. Usa jAlexandra S1aska), recently married abroad. Is 
returning to her native land wlthher husband. When a Polish girl boards the 
ship In Southampton. Usa becomes extremely anxious. The g1~ bears an 
uncanny resemblance to a prisoner 0/ a Nazi concenlration camp, In which 
Usa served as 8 guard. Flashbacks deple! two different versions of Usa's 
former relationship to the girl, as she exPlains It to her husband. and as II 
actually was The film portrays the grim and confused memories which 
ov8lWheim Usa as a result of this stMling encounter. 

Shown Wlth the short Th. Glme directed by Dusan Vokotic 

Bijou Mon7, Tues 9 

A University of 10 wa Christmas Tradition 

Hancher Auditorium 
t 

Sunday, December 4 

Adults· $2.00 

3 and 8 p.m. 
presented by the 

Re erved Seat Tickets Available at 
Hancher Rox orriee 

High School Age 3nd Under· $1.00 

She was chosen as one of the 
soloists for Mahler's massive 
orchestral ·choral work 
"Symphony No.8," to be per
formed al the Ul Dec. 9-10. 

While Hinman rehearses, her 
husband will be moving to Des 
Moines to take a job with the 
state. Hinman will follow after 
the symphony and Is not sure 
exactly what she wUl do then. 

"I wll.\lt to audition every 
place I can; unfortunately, it 
takes money to do titat, 
especially If I would hav'e to fly 
to places like San Francisco a 
lot," she said. 

But Hinman is patiently 
working It all in a husband, a 
family, a career and even coffee 
in the morning, except for once 
last week when she broke the 
pot. That 's when you'll see 
Cheryl Hinman panlc-stricken. 

'Poeo 'J'he 
c4dventuNS of 

a Llftle'Do, 
Lost [QJ 

ENDS WED. 
1 :30·3:25 

5:20·7:20 - 9:20 

" .. ",,, "Ob,UUV' 

The Concert Series presents 

HENRYK SZERYNG 
"One of the world's top-ranking 

violinists" 
-- Time Magazine 

PROGRAM: 
Sonlta In F MIJor, 

Opus2~ (Sprln,' ................. . . ....... Beethoyen 
Sol .... No.3 In C Milo' Ifor violin Iionl' 

IMV 1005 .......... .............. , .......... . 8ach 
Son ... ..................... ............ ........ Debussy 
Chlnt de Roune .............. .. .... , ...... 5ryma"owskl 
TzI8l"' ............ .... .......... , .. , .......... Ravel , ' 

Wednesday, November 30 

Tickets: U of I Students $3.50-$2,50-$1 .50 
Nonstudents $5.00-$4.00$3.00 

Tickets available at the Hancer Box Office 
Monday-Friday 11 am-5130 pm 

Sunday 1-3 pm, or phone 353-6255 

Bpm 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

.TONIGHT , 
One Night Only at 

GABE N WALKERS 
Jazz Guitarist 

LARRY CORYELL 
Also appearing 

SOURCE 
Advance Tickets Available 

Doors Open at 9 

MAHLER 

Univmi~Y ~Yf1lphOf!Y Orclll~lrJ 
Soloi~t~ ~md Choil) 

lame, DiA.oo. Conducting 

f f{lllA.Y.l)lCl:MBI:I\ ').1')77 
\I\TlIRDAY. Di:.CI:MBU, 101m 

x 30PM 
IIANCtlll\ AUDITOI{IUM 

Free lickc~ JVJilablc at 
Hancher 80\ OIlier 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Hawkeye 
• Agitate 1. Uncovered 

wagOn 
14 Skyline sight 
15 E flat is one 
1. Concert hallS 
17 Verdi opera 
1. Rock follower 
%t Otherwise 
21 Goller Lee -
%2 Of an epoch 
Z3 Use a teller 

opener 
%5 Response to a 

stimulus 
r1 Spoiled 
3G Punitive 
31 Rub out 
32 Treated with 

contempt 
36 Annex of a sort 
37 Decora tors' 

concerns 
38 Fruity drink 
3t Lessens 
42 Blend gradually 
44 Wine pitchers 
45 He has cash, 

will loan 
41 Synthetic fiber 
48 Inattentive 
•• lump of clay 

or cream 
51 Moldings 
n Norw glan saint 
51 Baseball's 

Maule. Felipe 
or Jesus 

57 SwallOWS' 
destination 

5. Platter 
.. Ripens 
I. Critical , 
12 Search for 
., Appe r 
If Ancient Asi. 

Edlled by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

DOWN 

I "Emerald-" 
2 Gemstone 
3 Masters of 

banter 
4 Notations on 8 

certain blotter 
5 Teachers' org. 
• Wading bird 
7 Hognose snake's 

prey 
8 What a good 

book does 
• Sights seen 

ahead in a 
traffic jam 

1. Franco of the 
Mel 

II Dote on 

1% Psychiatrist's 
advice 

13 Like a redwood 
18 Glasgow's 
"-of Iron" 

24 "The Gray Fox" 
21 Aviation agcy. 
%1 Knicks' new 

coach 
28 Wreath on a 

knight's helmet 
It Chalky powder 
,. Murmurers In 

Longfellow's 
forest 

az Release 
Sl British stool 

pigeon 
34 Brink 
S$ S mbar or 

Bambi 

., Pudding 
, thickeners 

.. Kind of 3S Down 
41 Pixie 
U Ovlne plaint 
U Implement 
45 Catfish Row gal 
.. Kukla 's friend 
41 At liberty 
t8 Beilef In an 

Indifferent God 
.. Flits 
51 Sword for Count 

of Monte Cristo 
53 Praise 
54 Status quo -
55 Darius III and 

Alexander 
51 Scottish hat 

Down 

o 

Aud 
Unh 

IN 

lOt 
MA 



ber 1 - 8 pm 
r 2 - 8 pm 

Auditorium 

L 

LEK 

OrChl~lrJ 
and Choir~ 
, Conducting 

30 I'M 
AUl)ITOI\IUM 

a~ilablc at 
Bm, Ollicc 

Pudding 
t hickeners 
K ind of 3S Down 
Pixie 
Ovlne plaint 
Implement 
Catfish Row gal 
Kukla's friend 
At liberty 
Belief In an 
Indi ffer en t God 
Flits 
Sword for Count 
of Monte CriSto 
Praise 
Status quo
Darius 11\ and 
Alexander 
Scotti sh hat 

Down Cohs, 27-13 
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Denver stays mile high in AFC 01 Classifieds 353·6201 
DENVER (UPI) ~ Denver 

Broncos' fans always have been 

loud supporters of their team 

and their enthusiasm often 
outranked the Broncos ' record, 

But Sunday more than 70,000 

supporters chanted, " We're No. 

I, we're No. 1," with accuracy. 

Even the Broncos' nonnally 

low-key coach, Red Miller, had 

an opinion on the subjl!ct. 

Denver, at 11)·1 , has the best 
record in the NFL after Sun· 

day' s 27·13 win over the 

Baltimore Colts. 

Miller, who throughout the 

season has refused to discuss 

the prospect of his team going to 

the NFL playoffs despite their 

nearly unblemish ed r ecor d , 

talked briefly of the playoffs. 
Denver and Baltimore went 

Into Sunday 's game as the only 

teams In the league with 9-1 

records. Denver's win helped 

the Broncos maintain first place 

In the AFC West. 

" We 're still playing them one 

at a time, " Miller said with a 

wide grin, " But I think we' ve 

got a chance at the playoffs. 

We' ve got a lot of momentum 

going, and we 're n ot going to be 
stopped now," 

The Broncos exploded for two 

touchdowns in the final minutes 

of play Sunday as linebacker 

T om Jackson raced 73 yards on 

an interception return for a 

touchdown , and quarterback 

Craig Morton. who threw two 
TD passes, and dashed seven 

yards for another score. 
Baltimore Coach Ted Marchi· 

broda said the turning point of 

the game was Jackson's Inter· 

ception with less than four 

minutes remaining In the fourth 

period, The Broncos had been 

leading by only one point, 14-13, 

before Jackson 's touchdown, 

" We're just going to have to 

go back W the fundamentals," 

Marchibroda said. "We had 

good field position all day but 

just not enough execution." 

Cornerback Louis Wright set 
up Denver's final touchdown, 

dashing 59 yards downfield 

after intercepting a Bert Jones 

pass in the final seconds of the 

game. Wright's interception set 

up the 7·yard bootleg run by 
Morton. 

Only minutes earlier Jackson 

intercepted Jones, setting a new 

club record with his 73-yard 

return. The Broncos also scored 
on Morton's passes of 41 yards 

to Rick Upchurch and a 19-

yarder to Jack Dolbln, 

Upchurch's touchdown, which 

came with less than four 

minutes remaining In the first 

quarter, was set up by a OO-yard 

interception return by Billy 

ThomPlion . Two plays later, 

Marlon hit Upchurch at the 27· 
yard line, and the speedy wide 

receiver raced Into the end zone 

to climax a 47-yard drive, 

The Denver offense, which 

gained 155 yards In the first half 

compared to Baltimore's 136, 

picked up three consecutive 

first downs in the opening 

minutes of the second quarter, 

leading to Dolbin's touchdown, 

Broncos rUMing back Lonnie 

Perrin also set a club rushing 

record on a 63-yard run to 

Baltimore's 10-yard line, but 

Denver was held on the 5-yard 

line by Baltimore's defense, 

which dumped Morton four 

times. 

The Colts tallied on a 15-yard 

Jones pass to Lydell Mitchell 

and Toni Linhart field goals of 

,40 and 42 yards, . 

HELP WANTED 

AVON REPRESENTATIVES 
LOVE CHRISTMAS 

Becou .. ~'. It.- biggott 1lI" 'buy"'V imecf It.
yeat. To find 0U1 how )'<IU can l lIrt "ng 
America's 'avonte cosmetics In time for 
Clulstmaa, coli Amt Marl. Urban. 338-0782, 
loday. 

IOWl City 
'Cem of !he OcNn' 

PART·time help needed In circulati on 
department, need own transportation. 
338-8731. 11·30 

HOUSEKEEPING, desk clerk. Call or 

SPORTIN~ GOODS 
SKI equipment, 185cm akis and eess.; 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

blndlngs,S65; stze gy, men's booIs, $1 5. """!---------- ..... -----------
354·7400. 11·29 DAILY "Happy Hours" 25 cents COldest FEMAlE to Share large ttv" bedroom 

lap beer: 4:30-6:30; 8·9 pm , Control apartment with two others. Garage. 
BOATS ·1978 Bass Boats, " Battoms\ T~ bar In Four Cushions· SFOO8baJ{ 338-0809. 11030 
Jons, ski boats. Fall lisoounts Buy now, toumy wINy Tuesday night. 12·6 
pay next year. 1977 JOOnson 35 hp, ; SHARE unfu rnished apartiTiif'it' ve: 
$779. 25 hp. $689. Tilt trallers, $1 69, :ember 18·July 31, own room, short walk 
Used ou tboards and boats. Slark'S" HAUUNG to and from Des Momes · ocampus.$t20 monthly and haJ etectne> 
Praine du Chien, Wis. We Irade. OpOll Around town and to dump. 338-908r, '!y. 337-4033. 12·2 
Sundays. (608)326-2478. 1·16 11.8 
----~--~~~~~~~ .243 Winchesler Modal 670, perfect COf\o __________ _ 

dllion, 4X scope. Evenngs, 337-5586. 

t2-t AUTOS DOMESTIC ---------------------
Do nol fear · 

fear Itself. 

TWOfemalegrads, nonsmokers, toshere 
townhouse, Fireplace, laundry, , .... baths, 
furniShed, available Immediately, $1 05 
,monthly. 337-4656 12:2 

stop In for interview, 351·0586; Motel 6, __________ _ 

MALE Share Lakeside townhouse, sec: 
1974 Hatchbactc Vega 4.speed, 46,000' ond semesler, own bedroom, $125 plus 
miles, $1 ,200, vlNy clean. AHer 6 pm, haH eledrioty. 354·7477. 11·29 
354·2300. 11·30 

8tO 181 Ave .. Coralville. 12·2 
PETS 1974 Oldsmobile Cullass SUPleme, 350 

__________ "'"""": V·8. radials, most opllOns, black Oller 

WORK study pOSibons, fleXIble hours, $3 PROFESSIONAL oog gl ooming . ' <bIactc. 338·2708. 11-29 
plus hourty. Can work during December 

MAlE wanted to shire new, twobedloom 
apartment w.th two olhers, $80 per 
month, dose Call 338-4471 , Jim. t2·2 

recess. 353-4102. 11.29 Puppies, kittens, tropical fish , pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Siore, 1500 
1st Avenue Soulh. 33&8501. ,., 9 

SCOTSDA LE Apertments· Two bed· 
1"" Corvair, only 71,500 miles, runs room, renl $105, serious student. 354. 
very welt. some new parts, $300. Aher 5 7227 . 12.7 

MAKE MONEY 

FOR 

CHRISTMAS 

The Dai ly Iowan needs 

carriers for the following 

areas: 

• N. Dodge, N. Governor, 
St. Clements , N. 
Summit - pay $30 per 
month. 

• Hawkeye Park · pay $20 
per month. 

. S: Gove;nor, E. Bur· 
lington, S, Lucas, E. Gol
lege, S. Dodge · pay $35 
per month. 

pm. 33&6927. 12-8 

MAsnFF mix, male, six months, Iree. 
David, afler 6 pm, 354· 1973. 11.29 '72 Pinto, automatiC, new snow tires, 

============ 27,000 mltes, priced 10 selt. 351·2247, - eY8f'IIngs. 12· 1 

FREE room and board in exchange for' 
baby Sitting one child eYellngs and cook· 
Ing. Want a quiet, nonsmoking female. 
Call 354· ' 908. 11·29 , 

TYPING ------------ SHARE northsode ttv_bedroom house 
-:~::7'::_:!:----~-:o:_ AUTOS FOREIGN with two; $87, utihlles; December 1. 
REASONABLE · Former university 351.6665. 12.6 secrelary - Manuscripts, Iheses, lerm ___________ ____________________ _ 

papers, languages. 351·0892. 1·31 1976 Peugeot Wagon , air , AM/FM TWO lemales 10 share two bedroom' 
stereo, 4 speed, low miles, excellent apartment wilh one other, $87. close, 

TYPtNG · Carbon nbbon electric; ed,ting; condition. 338·8570. 12·6 very nice. Ask for Jufie or Mary, 338-
experienced. DIal 338-4647. 1031 1021. 12.1 

EXPERtENCED 1ypIng . Cedar Rapids, 76 Rabbi t, deluxe, automatic, low -------------------
Marlon students; IBM Correetlng Seleo- nileage, mUSI sell, best Oller. 351-8~2 . FEMALE over 23 · December or 
tric. 377-9tll4. 12.9 11·28 January, '112 monthly. CoralviRe bus 

roule, qUIet environment. 354-3807, 
keep trymg, 11·28 TYPfNG • SeH ' correcting Setectric, ex. 1971 VW Bus, excellent condi«on, rebuilt 

perienced; Wenda, Free Environment, engine. Must sell. $1 ,995 or baSi offer. 
353.3888. Wan's Volkswagen Repelr, Hwy. 6 West, FEMALE waned to share apartment, own 

Coralville (opposite F&S Feeds). 12·5 room, close, aV&llable mld.December. 
EXPERtENCED · carbon nbbon, pica 
and elite· Theses, Writer's Workshop, 
resumes, letters, addressing envelopes. 
Evenings, 337·9947. 1-20 

TYPfNG • Former university secrelary, 
electric Iypewriter, carbon ribbon, editing. 
337·3603. 1· 20 

Come To 

TOWN' S EDGE FIAT 

See the new 1918 F la's 

128, 131 4-<loor. 

351·0769. 12·2 

SHARE house · K.tchen, living room, 
own bedroom. Close in. $1 1 5. 354-4 137. 

12·2 

Minnelota Viking quarterback Bob Lee 
can ' t flgbt the sn ow and G r een Bay d efen sive 

end Mike Butler at the same time, as be Is 

tbr own for a tbree-yard loss during the Vik

ings' 13-6 win over tbe P ack ers Sunday In 

Green Bay, 

The victory virtually sealed 

Denver' s first appear ance in 

post-season play in the club's 18-
year histor y, 

• S. Dodge, 
Bowery - pay 
month. 

l:: Court, 
$28 per FAST, prolessonal 1ypIng . ManUSCrIpts, 

lerm papers, resumes. IBM Seledrics; 
Copy Center, too. 338·8800. 1 ·19 

X19'. 

124 Spider convertibles 

50,000 mile alf'Vlce 

contl'1lct available 
Parll & Service 

BISEXUAL male seeks someone to 
share two-bedroom furnished apartmenl, 
available ,Ianuery I , pool, air. Inquire Box 
N·3, 01. 12·5 

FEMALE(S) share furnished two bed· 
room apartment, air, water and heat paid, 
close, mid·December, $99. 337·~69. 

On The Line 
with the 01 Sports Staff 

We started the regular season 

On The Line contest with a 

fairl y easy list Which produced 

a gang of 1~ entries, and now 

we end the regular season 

competition with a somewhat 

easy set of games which 

featured only three 1~ entries. 

Annette jennings, Bruce 

Jongerius and R oger S1imner 

each sent a mistake-proof en
try, but the liebraker wasn' t as 

close as the actual game in 

which Southern Cal kicked a 

field goal with two seconds left 

to win 29-Z1 . Jongerius, 1503 
Olde Hickory Road, Coralvllle, 

was by far the closest of the 

three when it came time to 
check the tiebraker score. 

Jongerius can present an ID to 
the friendly football fans at Ted 

McLaughlin 's First Avenue 

Annex and be rewarded with a 

siI·pack of his favorite 

beverage, 

Remember to watch for the 

special On The Line Contest 

which covers aU of the holiday 

bowl action. The special 13-

game contest wUl begin next 

week. 

The majority of the readers 

were 8-2 and that's what the 

readers' picks, plus the three 

Dail y Iowan sportswriters 

finished with , 8·2 records, 

OveraU, however, the readers' 

picks hold the edge in a very 

tight race for p redicitng 

supremacy . 

After 12 weeks, the readers' 

picks are 78-41 while Assoc. 

Sports Editor Steve Nemeth is 
right behind at 77-42. Waiting to 

make their moves during the 

special On The Line Bowl Week 

is Sports Editor Rog er Thurow 

and Staff Writer Mike O 'Malley, 

both with 76-43 records. 

The personal wager for a cold 

six between the writers will be 

settled next year when the final 

On The Line contest is over and 

the-last six-pack of this football 

season or the first of nex t year 

is awarded to the individual 

with the best record from the 13-
game On The Line Bowl Week. 

. stock 
l~erica. 

~AC~N11l'ORTH1ARTS 
OP1RA THIATIR 

CARMEN 
AUDITIONS 

FOR PRINCIPLE CHARACTER ROLES 

NOV. 29·30 
OPIJlA RIHEAilSAL ROOM 

Don Jose (Tenor) 
Escamillo (Baritone) 

Zuniga (Bass) 
Morales (Baritone) 

Carmen (Mezzo-Soprlno) 
Mlclell (Soprano) 

Fralqulta (Soprano) 
Merceda (Mezzo-Soprano) 

Remendado (Tenor) 
Dancalre (Barttone) 

, Audition. are open to .tudent. Illd .. aff 01 the 
University, and members of the community. 

INfORMATION / SIGN ·UP SHIETS 
OP"lIlA THUTll OffiCI 

3080 MUSIC BUILDING 
353'3389 

lOUn lCKUt IMlI.Ctctv OPU.A THlATU 
MARTHA LlTTllMAP4 fJODlICTION Dlnc;~ 

JAMU DIXON CONDUCTOR 

Scoreboard 
PART·tlme cocktail servers. good 
wages · Apply In person, 2 pm·2 am, 
Sportsmen's Lounge. It·2t 

JERRY Nyall Typing SBMee · IBM Pica 
Of Elite. 933 Websler, phone 338-42s:J. 

11·29 

tMMEDlATE opellings· Persons 10 work THEStS e~perience · Former ulllverliilY 
with developmentally disabled children secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric, 

Open until 9 pm Thurl day eves, 

Town'a Edge Flat 

Enl Edge of Marion 

11·28 

Natlo"al Footba ll L.a,,,,. 
andaduns. Parttimework, hoursflex,ble .. 338·8996. 12·t ..:===========:.. ROOMS FOR RENT .Phone 338·9212 lor Interview. 11·29 

JW'S Typtng Service · IBM SelectriC, - - ----------,"1-,"1 By UnU.d Pre" tn temational 
EXECUTIVE dlrecl or for nonprofit elite. ThesIs exper.ence. 338·1207, REAL ESTATE ROOMS wilh cooking privileges, Blactc·s 

Am er ican COIt/trlne« 
g .. l 

Baillmore 
MJaopj 
New England 
Buffalo 
NY Jets 

Pltloburgh 
Cleveland 
HoUlton 
CIncinnati 

Den.er 
Oakland 
San Diego 
Seattle 
Kansas. CIty 

W L T PCI. PF PA 
i 2 0 .111 Ut 111 
I 3 0 .m ZI6 1" 
7 4 0 .636 214 167 
210 .1I01It221 
2 t 0 .113 16$ 244 

C. ntrof 
W L T Pct. PF PA 
7 4 0 .136 233 1t7 
B 5 0 .545 221 191 
B I 0 .545 24$ 171 
B 5 0 .545 171 197 

We. , 
W L T Pet. PF PA 
10 I 0 .1Ot 227 111 
I 2 0 . 110 247 184 
6 ~ 0 .545 167 184 
I 8 0 .fl3 201 m 
2 I 0 .113 t87 267 

National Co",,,,,,c. 
g ... 

oatlas 
'it. LoulJ 
Wuhlnatnn 
NY Glanta 
.PIIDadelphla 

Minnesota 
Chlcago 
Detroll 
Green Bay 
Tampa Bay 

Los An&ele • 
AUanta 
San Francisco 
Ne" Orl .... 

W L T Pet PF PA 
• 2 0 .111 ~ 117 
7 4 0 ,131 231 211 
8 5 0 .545 143 116 
4 7 0 .384 131 229 
3 I 0 .273 162 169 

C,n'ral 
W L T Pd. PF PA 
7 4 0 .636 160 144 
6 5 0 .545 112 234 
5 6 0 .455 140 202 
2 9 0 .113 91 175 
o t1 0 .000 53ttn 

W .. , 
W L T Pct. pp PA 
I I 0 .m 246 101 
I 5 0 .54$ 127 13 
~ B 0 .455 144 t7t 
3 I 0 .fl3 1l1li 2:52 

Neighborhood Developmenl 12·16 _ ___________ Gaslight Village, 422 Brown Slree1. 

Corporation· BA or Ihree years commun· --------------------- NORM FRIEDERICHS CO. 12·15 
Ity organizing experience required . Man- tBM professional work · SUI and secrt' 235 W. 35th 51. 
agemenl skJlls and proven abifily 10 work tarial school graduate. Fran, 337·5456. Davenport IA 
wilh persons of various elhnic 12· 15 3 t9-391.3031 
backgrounds also required , organizing ===-=-----.,.-:-:-:--:c:-::::= CEDAR COUNTY 
and community skills desirable. Salary TYPtST· Formel univers.ty secretary, 

CLEAN, qulel room · Prlvale, newer 
home; privale entranca, on bus line, re
frigeralor, mate graduate sludent, De
cember 1. Call 35 I· 1322, afler 6 pm. 

1·23 $13,000 · St5,ooo wilh fringe benafils. IBM Selectnc II , Ihesis experience. 337· 105 acres 10 develop or farm. One mlle 
Submit detaAed resume by December 7170. 1·23 north of 1·80 on Hwy. 38. S2,OOO per acra. ____________________ _ 
t 5, 1977 10 Rachel Sierra, Central and Chuck Holden, 324-9801 
Western Neighborhood Developm9n1 TYPtNG: Former secrelary wan,s tYf'ng 77 acres 01 Muscallneand Tamascil. One 
Corporation, 618 8th St. , Davenport , 10 do at home 644·2259 1 •. ·16 of the besttarms In tnlandTownship. Well 
Iowa 52803. ==========:::::. managed, high producer. NO buildings 

FURNISHED room for lemale with cook· 
Ing faCIlities and lounge with cofor TV, 
close In, available Immediately, $85. 
337·904 t . 1·27 

SECRETARY wanted to type and liIe for' MOTORCYCLES 
student pharmacy organizafion, five-ten _-:-________ _ _ 
hours per waek. Work study nOl neces· . 
sary. Contact Laurie at 354·7087 or Mark 350 Honda · Must seH, worth $800, ask· 
It 351.9229. 11.29 Ing only, $398. 353·1209. 11 ·29 

Chuck Holden, 324·9801 . 
CLOS E, furnished . kitchen privl)49¥; 

60 aaes Center Township. 20 oaes tllla- • TV relrigeralOf' freShfy painted JanuarY.. 
ble. Remainder is wooded . Dean 337.2489, 7.8 pm or alter 1 I pm. 1Nt 
Schneckloth, 285-427Q. 

LIVE tN THE COUNmy BRIGHT furniShed single near Mercy; 
ON 2 ACRES pnvate refrigerator, television; $110; 

Swnday', Rf.lult. 
No weekends, no collec

tions. Delivery by 7 :30 
am. Call the Circulations 

Dept. 8· 11 am or 2 - 5 
pm . 

HONDAS • 1977 ctose ools. 1978 low 
prices. Stark's, Praine du Chien, Wis· 
consln. Phone (608)326-2478. ,·16 

Foor bedroom, two Slory In good condl. 337·9759. 12-6 

Allanta 11, Tampa Bay 0 
Los Angeles 9, C1evetand 0 
CIncinnati 30, NY Giants 13 
New England 14, PllUodelphla 6 
Piltsillll1h 23, NY Jots 20 
HolISton 34, !{anus CIty 20 
Minnesola 13, Green Bay 6 

Do/Ivtr fl, Baltimor. 13 
DaD .. 14, Wlshlngton 7 

, San Diego 30. SeatUe 28 

tion. New carpet and rool. Insulated end 
painted Ihls year. 3().mlnute dnve Irom 
Davenport. $54 ,500 . Chuck Holden , 
324 ·9801 . 

LARGE furnished on campus, North 
Clinton streel, kJlchen pnvlleges. 338· 
4320. 12·7 . 

San Francbco 20, Ne" Orleans 17 

Mortdo), '. Game 
Buflalo at oakland, nillbt 

GARAGES·PARKING BEAUTIFUL BRICK JANUARY : Furnished singtes lor 
tN THE COUNmy graduales near Hospitat, Law; pnvate re-

t 1 
The DI Circulation Dept. 

needs office help 2·5 pm, 

$2,80 per hour. Must be 

on work study, Apply in 

person, room 111 Com

munications Center. 

PARKtNG 101, $7.50, dose In, available 
Immedialelv 337·904 1. 1·27 

Foor bedroom on 2 acres. Blacktop road Illgerator, lelevlsion: $100-$120; 337. 
20 mlnules Irom towa Ctty. 2 car attached 9759. 12.7 
garage, 11'1 baths. 13 closets. targe =7:C:::-----------7':"'--,,..
rooms, slale roof. Carpet. Birch cabinets. ROOMS near campus, parking, kitch· 
Chuck Holden, 324·9801 . enette, utilities paid, $75-$95. 354·5687. 01 CLASSIFIEDS 

ANTIQUES 12·6 

MOMS NEEDED BLOOM Antiques · DowntOWl: Weiman, 
towa . Three bUildings full. t2·5 

HOUSE FOR SALE APARTMENTS 
Mothers WIth toddlers are needed to help teach medical students how 

to examine children between 15 and 40 months of age. ANOTHER Antique Shop makes SIX on 
Main Sheet, West Branch. 12·1 

THREE bedroom ranch, finiShed base- FOR RENT 
menl, on HOllywood Boolevard, priced in ::::=~-:-__ -:---:--:':~_ 
the 40:s lor a qUIck sale and avallabla THREE bedroom, real close, $285, ay. 
Immedlalely. Call aHer 5 pm, 351·11 97. a'iable December. After 5 pm , 338 . 

Sessions from 2 pm to 3:45 pm wilt begin in January. 
VoIunt&efS must provide own transportation. Twelve dollars and fifty 
cents wilt be paid for each session. WORK WANTED 12·5 5522. 11-30 

MUSICAL .=:::::::::=::-:::::::.== MUST renl December· One bedroom Calt JantJo Ann at 356-3462 between 1 and 5 pm, Monday through Fri 
day. DOESN'T anyone In this lown hire Ion- INSTRUMENTS HOUSE FOR RENT Sevilieapanmenl,unfurnlShed,S1 96 plus 

ghairs? Honest and hard working (Ion- etectrlci ty; laundry, pool, lease. 338· 1 031; 
Please contact the above Individual if you are Interested in participating 
in our program this year. 

ghal red) i ndividu~ see!<s full Ume lal e af ----------- ~':':"':---_:__:_----- ahe( 5 pm, 338-0821. 12.8 
ternoons Of evenings permanen. WANTED . AMPEG Electron.c Upnght TWO bedrooms, close in, garage, base- ___________________ _ 
employmenl. Please call Marc at 338- Bass, new or used. Matt Menke, (319) ment, $250. Rental Directory, 511 Iowa SUBLET nice Lakes.de townhouse, two 
3018. 11·28 837.6621 , call collect. Ave., 338·7997. 11·28 bedrooms, furnished, for second semes· -------------------- ------------. ===========:. ler, $250 monlhly plus securily depoSI t. 

ro .... to your dulifled odin lhe Of come 10 FOR sale: Spinet plano, 5250. Upnght 354 .7477. t1 -29 
Room 111 , Communica.lon. Cen'.r, corner PERSONALS WHO DOES IT' liano,52OO. Call 653·4370. 11·29 HO USING WANTED 
College & Madi"",. 11 am i, Ihe deadline for ____________ f SUBLET · Unfu rnished, two oedroom 

pl.cing & Clnc:ellinR cI~ .. lfied • . Hou", 8 • .. . ,FENDER Rhodes plano, like new. very 28 year old haoo,cappeo woman neeos towrtloose ne":,, Mall· Shag, cklb house. 
.m . 6."", Monday -~: 10m . 4 pm '" -WE are beginning long term m8dical h.s- PLEXIGLAS litlle use, $600. 337.9268, 338 -52~. room and board Immediately. Accessobll. $220, heat. &lr, waler Included. 351· 
FricRy. Open dunn8.he noon hOt/r . lorles on people willing 10 colon.ze lor storm windows. Custom fabricating, Rick. 11·23 ity essential. Celt 351.0200, 8 am-4 :30 5989. t 1-15 

MlNIM\JM AD 10 WOlDS space. To apply send name, address and picture unlramlng. We will build your 
No relulMl." anc:_ $3 10 COlony 1, Box 1767, Ames Iowa Christmas giN Idea. PLEXIFORMS, 18 E. ALTEC Voice of Ihe Theatre PA speak. pm. 11·29 LUXURIOUS fealUres on Ihis spaci..us 
10 wd • . 3 d.ys·Sl.GS 6001 0. 11·28 Benton. 351·8399. 12.12 ers, $400 for both. 35t · t04 1. 1 1·23 $30 reward lor ciose nica apanmenl for ' Iwo·bedroom apartment Greenhoose 
10 wd •. 5 d.ys·IJ.40 - • one, now or Jaruary.' 337-3764. 11-29 window, buill 'lns, b~s line, near Univer· 
10 .... ·10 thtya·$oI.30 SUICIDE Crisis Uno, 11 am through the CHRISTMAS GtFTS EPtPHONE Acoustic gUitar and case. sily Hospital. No children, no pets. $295. 

DI CIutHItds btl .......... , night. l even days a week. 351 ·0140. Artist's portraits; charcoal, $15; paslel, Sacrifice, brand new, $100. 351·2989. .' 351-4956. 11 .28 
========~=~= ____________________ 1_2. __ 12 $30; oil, $100 and up. 351·0525. 12· 16 11-23 
- DUPLEX ONE bedroom apartmenl, unfurl1tshed, 

PERSONALS STORAGE srO'RAQE CH IPPER'S Tailor Shop 128'" E. no pets, no children, lease, close in. 
Minl·warehouse units ' All aizes. Monthly Washington St. o;aI351-1299. 1·24 AN OUS A Z Water and heal. $175 plus deposit. 351· 
ratesaslowas $15permonth. UStOfe MISCELL E - DELUXE, large duplex, two bedroom, 6514. 11.28 
AI, dial 337·3506. 12·7 SEWtNG wedding gowns and Moes- ---------.... _~EI carpet, appIances, draperies. soft waler, ~-------------------

IT can happen 10 you. Mainlain vitality 'ds' d I ' erl THORENS TO· 160 Shure V1 5 11t Phase air conditi oned , deck , many ctosets, ONE bedroom apartment available De-
and energy, but Inm off eKcess Inctoes ALCOHOLtCS Anonymous · 12 noon mat resses,en years exp BnCe. Unaar 400 Sound'craf1Sm8n Eq;,a1izer. couples preferred. No pets. 354·3663. 1:ember 17, lurnished, close on; $t75, 
and pounds w.thoul starvat.on diets, Wednesday, Wesley House; Saturday, 338·0446. 12·8 Preamp, Pi;"'e ... CT5 t 51 cassene deck, 11·29 utllllies InCluded. 337.9138, 351 .3738. 
hunger pains, or exercise. Call 351·526fl ~OA North Hall 12 1 1 19 

....,.. . . Dynaco FM·5 tuner, Audio Ubraru AL-3 • 
after 6 pm or Saturday. 11030 ============ ' SP"ctOUs dupl f t '1 ble on ____________ _ speakers. An audiophile's and/or music " ex or ren , avat a ----

BICYCLES 10ver'S dei ght. 1·643.239 1 aller 8 FebrUary 5, 1978 · Two bedroom, base- ONE· two bedroom, sublease until Au· VENERAL disease SCreening lor wo 
men, Emma Goldman ClinIC, 337·21 11 

11-28 

PREGNANCY screening and counsel 
ing, Emma Goldman Clinic lor Womer 
337·211 1. 11-26 

Iowa City 
'PAradise Island' 

GREEN THUMBS pm. t2·2 men" $230. Call 351-7580 alter 7,~~' gust 15, $195 plus utilities. 33~,~:' ____________ LAPtERE women's 10-speed , $90 0' - ------------------- _________________ _ 
bast Oller. 353-4383 , evenings. 11 ·28 TELESCOPE · Edmund Astroscan, 4 V. PRIV 

TURN brown thumbs green. Demonstrat· ~;;;;;;;;::::::::::==:;;;;;::;;;;; Inch,I/4, wide field, $120. 337-9959. t2·9 ATE, on bus line. one bedroom, TWO bedroom furnished apartmen1 8\1. 
ing plants that grow in living slones. No • $185. Rental DlreCIory, 5t1 Iowa Ave .. , ailable mid· December; close In. 338-
Investment. Set own hours. We supply MOTOB ECANE .. VATA ROSS K VI "TOR . f 338·7997. 11·28 0244 . 12·1 
training. Greal way to make eXira money' •• EL N.. refrigerator, 17 cubic eet, 
lor Chrislmas. Deco Soilless Plantsys. Parts, accessories ~~~~~;9 . Goddard's, West Ll b~~~, 
lem. 337·9565. 12·16 and repair service ROOMMATE 

ONE bedroom furnished, Coralvifte, no 
children or pets. 338-3130, 354-4085. 

12·5 
STACEY'S TWO piece iving room set , $129; DUnk WANTED 

P AST t I I t tl ,.:lads , $1 09; kitchen sel, $54.95; foor ____________ SUBLET one bedroom apartment, 
,. .ves: Irance re axa Ion; se · LOST & FOUND pi bed $ 29 GOOda F 

healing; counseling; pregnancy/birthlng; CYCLE CITY ace set, 1 . rd's urni· 'Coralville, waler paid, available 0.-
C . ture, downtown West Uberty. Open wee!< ember 23 et OK $155 Ah 6 children's medl1ation. The tearing , 440 Kirkwood 354.2110 'nlghts until 9; Salurday, 9-5; Sundau, SHARE house wl1h Ihree men own c , p s , . er pm, 

. Janet Roseman, 35t ·5957. 11 ·30 LOST t 1-1 2, Union . SilVer Sun Pendant, .:===========.. ' room, $75 plus utilities and deposit . Calt 354·7255. t2-8 
1-5. t2·5 Dan at 338.9726. 12.2 -------------------

STORAGE gr"n stone. Emily, 337·5605. 12·1 TWO bedroom townhouse, heat and 

Boats, cars, campers. 351-7649. 11-30 I NSTRUCTION USED vacu um cleaners rea sonably SHARE newer thr_bedroom apartment water furniShed, available December t ar 
oriced . Brandy's Vacuum, 35t · 1453. WIth two males, superb location: over. sooner. 354·7740. " ·28 

FEELING alone? CdI1lhl Crilil s t.;ehter CHRISTMAS IDEAS ---------- t2·12 looking Hancher. Mailable December. 
351·01401 or SlOP In, 11 2V. E HARPSICHORD instruction by experi· 20,000 paperbacks, 25 cents each . January. 337·7002, alter 5 pm. 12·2 AVAILABLE now · Furl1lahed efficiency, 
Washington, 1 I am·2 am, seven days I enced laacher, periormer. Beginners Budget Shop, 2121 S. Riverside Dnve. -----------------___ SI60. Rental DlreCIory, 5t1 Iowa Ave .. 
,week. 11·29 .CONTEMPORAR , . I'LEAI<tLAS gilts. welcome. Call Judith Larsen, 351 .0t522 ~ · 9 . 7, Monday.SalUrday; I 0 • 5, Sunday. FEMALE, own bedroom: $83.50, utilities 338.7997. tl·28 . 

Picture untramOng, cookbook and recipe "Q 11 .30 paid; bus. 354·4544, a,nytlme. 12.2 =====;;;;:;::===== 
,THERE Is not now, neYer was, and nev81 card holders, soap dishes, your Ideas. ============ . 
WIN be another place like etactc's Gaslighl PLEXIFORMS, 18 e. Benton. 35t ·8399. ':"ST""E""R:':E:':O-s-y-st-em- :"":e::-x-cel"":t-en-t -co- nd"7.':'itio- n. SHARE a two bedroom apartment; $t13, MOBILE HOMES 
VIRag.. 12·6 12· 12 "Sh8lWOod receiver ; Dual turntable; Car· utiNties. 354· 1620 for a good time. 12.2 BUSINESS win Vega speakers; Sony tape deck. ~ _________ _ 

BlRTHRtGHT : ~ee65 . OPPORTUNITIES 35t ·3095; 337·5789. 11 ·30 SHARE two bedroom apartmOllt, fur· MODULAR home, three bedroom , 
Pregnancy Teat StItct Vour Gift from nlshed , $95 per month . Call 354 . appliances. Reasonabfe. Make oHer. 

Confidential Help The CHRIST mal S h op MARANTZ HDo5 8 Inch 3 way speaker, 5170. 12.2 351-1712; 337· 9990. 12·1 
12· 12 ACCOUNTANTS START regular $129,95; now $84.95. 338-7548. 

8UllE down the throat oC an emerald: 
Flnat sale at Emerald Dty; emeralds .t 
:50 per cent, all OIher plecious atone. at 
~() ~er cern . 14K so\\d 1lQ\(\ 1\eCl\I. cI1111IY. 
:S1 2. Ear plarclng apecial . Hall ·Mall , 
35 t ·9412. 12·( 

where the bll1hday of Cttril' II YOUR OWN PRACTICE 11· t8 ' FEMAL~ warned to share apartment , 1973 Kalonlal 14x68, centrat IIr, .~oaJ. 
cellbratecI every d8y 01 the YMr . Utilize a combl"",on oC proven ffi8lket· own loom, $95, available mid December, lent condition, Calt 35&-2883; 626-2403\ 

ICHTHYS BIBLE, lng , In-Olfice PFOdudlon, and data PlOo or January. CaU allar 5 pm. 351 · 12.5. 
casslng systems that have been refined 8624. 12·9 . , 

B~ "MOQ,n S"'O~ ov .. 211 yearl . Call C.M. Fox at 800- nlREE.oomIl"OlIIl S\i~onIy$I99 , br.nd THREE bedroom (14x70) 1972 
132 .. Dubu"''' 351.-3 ~2~·~. CQ~?I'.I:\-\I:~l>\'1'C ~\)l>\ . . !III"' , \1!ImI' . (l,ooG&I.h , 'till. '.:1'*''1. ~~ \~ ""', \- ~1><10'1\ "'-\\'., ""\to",,, \."'iI' \t.\, \'"". 'l."'V~ll;~, 

...,... NESS CORP. 11· 22 12·5 two othllB, $71 .25. 33HIIIlII, 12,·11 ON8n\ngS. 12.5 

; 
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Iowa State 'evens up' with lo'wa 
By ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

AMES - Don't ever let 
anyone teU you that Iowa State 
doesn't hold a grudge. 

Not even the thoughts of 
peaches and December bowl 
games that are dancing through 
the heads of Cyclone fans can 
erase the stlnging memory of 
Iowa's 12-10 triumph over the 
Iowa State footbaU team way 

Lute O/aon 

back In September. So when the 
two schools met again Saturday 
night on the basketball floor, the 
Cyclone basketbaU team. still 
smarting from last year's 21-
point shellacking by Iowa, was 
anxious to settle the score. 

And they did It in thrilling 
fashion, stunning the Hawkeyes 
79-78 before an overflow crowd 
of IS,OOO-plus in Hilton 
Coliseum. The greatest 
equalizer of all was Dean 
Uthoff, Iowa State's rugged 6-11 
center. who was also out to 
settle a personal grudge against 
Iowa's 6-10 pivot man, Larry 
Olsthoorn. 

"We played ~s hard In this 
game as we wl11ln any game. It 
was a big game for me and I 
was emotionally up for it," 
Uthoff said. "The football team 
got beat by Iowa and we wanted 
to get their basketball team to 
even things up." 

While he was evening things 
up for the old school. Uthoff 
decided to set the record 
straight In his annual battle 
with Olsthoorn. While both were 
freshmen last year, OIsthoorn 
clearly outplayed Uthoff In a 
game at Iowa City, but 
Saturday night his 21 points and 
14 rebounds outshone 

Olsthoorn's 13-point, elght
rebound performance. 

"It was just a case of Larry 
trying too hard tonight," said 
Iowa Coach Lute Olson, who 
was beaten for the first time by 
an In-atate team. "Dean 0b
viously outplayed Larry by 
quite a distance. Tha\ makes 
them 1-1 in the series. since 
Larry outplayed him last year ." 

And Olson didn't try to hide 
the fact that the Cyclones, as a 
team, outplayed the Hawkeyes, 
who shot a sorry 40.6 per cent 
from the field. 

"We certainly didn 't playas 
well as we're capable of 
playing. Iowa State played weU, 
they were more Intense and had 
more desire than we did," Olson 
said. "The team that deserved 
to win did. They outscrapped 
and outbatUed us." 

The greatest wounds against 
Iowa were Inflicted by the 
Hawkeyes themselves, as they 
committed 22 turnovers and 34 
fouls. Seven players fouled out 
of the game. .including 
Hawkeyes William Mayfield, 
Clay Hargrave, Steve Waite and 
Tom Norman. 

"It was a team win and a 
team loss. We have a number of 
players who did not play up to 

Wrestlers' eight pins 
spur 'record win, 56-0. 
By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

Before the season began, Iowa Coach Dan 
Gable said that the 1977-78 Hawkeye wrestling 
team would open things up on the mat and do 
their share of pinning. 

Saturday night In the Field House, the 
Hawkeyes made a prophet out of their second
year coach, as they racked up eight pins in ten 
matches on their way to a record-aettlng ~ win 
over Indiana State In the dual meet opener. 

The old record, a 49-0 whitewashing of Purdue 
last season, was erased when Bud Palmer pinned 
the Sycamores' Greg Moe six minutes and 39 
seconds Into trleir 19O-pound match. John 
Bowlsby provided the icing by flattening Leo 
Couch 33 seconds Into the second period of their 
heavyweight match. 

"Anytime you break a scoring record, you 
have to be pleased," Gable said. "I hadn't been 
complaining, but I was emphasizing more pin
ning action and then boom, it aU feU Into place. 
Some of the guys were just mentaUy ready and 
got very aggressive." 

Mark Mysnyk, who earlier In the week won a 
close wrestie-off with teammate Dan Glenn, 
started thln~s off for the Hawkeyes with a 13-9 
win at 118 pounds In what Gable caUed "one of 
the gutsy performances of the night." 

Mysnyk took an early lead over Ron Gaskins, 
but then became ill and saw the match tied up at 
9-9 with a minute remaining before scoring a 
reversal and near fall for the decision. 

"You have to give him credit," Gable said. "I 
don't know if It was sheer determination or guts, 
but he could have folded." 

Freshman Randy Lewis then got the pin 

parade going by throwing ISU's Eric Kriebell at 
the 3:09 mark of their 126-pound match. 

After Steve Hunte's 5-polnt, 18-4 win at 134, the 
Hawkeyes pinned out the rest of the meet. 

"It reaUy became an Intlmidatlng situation," 
Gable said. "They were a young team and had 
some good wrestlers, but after the first four or 
five of your guys are manhandled, it takes 
something out of you. By the 15(). and 153-pound 
matches, they were ready to chuck it In.'' 

At 158. Iowa's Mark Stevenson made a believer 
out of the Sycamores' Tim Sayers, pinning 
Sayers' shoulders to the mat 39 seconds into the 
match for the fastest faU of the meet. 

"Stevenson went for a foot sweep, and the guy 
countered it," ,Gable explained. "Mark ra
countered, got a hip and tossed him right to his 
back." 

Other Hawkeyes scoring faUs, all in the second 
period, Included Scott Trizzino at 142, co-captaln 
Bruce Kinseth, back from a knee operation at 
ISO, sophomore Mike DeAnna at 167 and Greg 
Stevens, down for the first time at 177. 

Clev.eland State is next up on the Hawkeyes' 
schedule Friday night in the Field House In a 
d!lal meet Gable calls "probably the toughest 
early dual meet we'll have." 

Cleveland State returns a team virtuaUy intact 
from a squad that gave the Hawkeyes a tough 26-
12 match last season. 

"They've got a lot of good wrestlers and I 
believe Ron Varga. who beat DeAnna last 
season, will be back," Gable said. "That would 
be a big match at 167. They both come from Ohio 
and I understand it was an old high school 
rivalry." 

After the dual meet Friday night, the wrestlers 
will travel to Cedar Falls Saturday to take part in 
the UNI Invitational. 

Second half rally . 
bolsters Cowboys Gifts 

FROM THE 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - "This game is played In two halves," 

said DaUas defensive end Harvey Martin. "If you go Into the 
locker room and you start thinking you've got it, you lose. 

"Ask the people In the next dreSSing room. That's what hap
pened." 

The Cowboys, down 7~ at halftime, rallied for two second-half 
touchdowns Sunday for a 14-7 victory over the Washington Red
skins. It raised their record to 9-2, and In each of those wins, 
they've outscored the opposition In the second half. 

The deciding touchdown came with 10: OBleft when Tony Dorsett 
scored from the I-yard line one play after quarterback Roger 
Staubach picked up a crucial first down with a fourth down 
quarterback sneak. 

"I told him (Coach Tom Landry), 'I think we can make it' and it 
was only six Inches. And if we didn't make it, we had them aU 
backed up. I asked him to go but I wasn't the only one," said 
Staubach. 

Landry said he spotted a crack In Washington's defensive line 
and decided to run at it with a quarterback sneak. 

IlGenerally. if you're going to go for something that short, you 
go with the quarterback," said Landry. 

The Cowboys had tied the game on Staubach 's 4-yard touchdown 
pass to Golden Richards early In the third Qllllrter. 

A I-yard touchdown run by Joe Theismann on a quarterback 
sneak provided the only points for the Redsklns. 
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their capabilities," said Olson, 
whose team travels to Kent 
State tonight for a 6: 30 (Iowa 
time) contest. 
"We can't afford to have 
Hargrave playas Uttle as he did 
tonight, and for Mayfield to foul 
out. We just didn't execute 
well." 

Behind by a 41-31 count at 
halftime, the Hawkeyes paced 
by Ronnie Lester's 22 points, 
mounted a courageous second-
half comeback effort. . 

After the Cyclones built their 
lead to 12 points, Iowa tied the 
game at 59-59 with seven 

• 

minutes remaining, thanks to 
baskets by Waite and Hargrave. 

With 2:30 left, Iowa State had 
regained a seven-polnt lead, but 
Iowa's full-<:ourt press pulled 
the Hawkeyes to within 79-78 
with 11 seconds still on the 
clock. Cyclone forward Andrew 
Parker watched his free throw 
roU off the rim with seven 
seconds left, and Olsthoom saw 
the Hawks' last chance disap
pear when the rebound rolled 
off his fingertips. 

Iowa State sported a balanced 
scoring attack as Uthoff's 22 
points were complimented by 
Leonard Allen's 18 points and 17 

from Parker. Along with the 
scoring punch provided by 
Lester and Olsthoorn, Terry 
Drake taJUed 11 points for the 
Hawkeyes, while Mayfield, 
Peth and Waite contributed 
seven points apiece. 

"They're a physical team, 
alright," Olsthoorn said, 
showing the wear and tear of 
the game In the lockerroom 
after the contest. "They were 
more prepared than we were 
and they played with more 
intensity than we did tonight. 
But we'll be ready for them next 
year, though." 

And the grudge goes on. 
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at's a Primo? 

I Introducing Primo. Refreshing 
as an island waterfall .and golden 
as the sands of ~au~1. . 

Now at last, Primo IS brewed right 
here on the M.a.inland in the great 
Hawaiian tradltl.~n I so that you can 
enjoy life Hawall?n style. . 

Come with Pnmo to Paradise. 

Primo. Now brewed on the Mainland . 
1977 JOt Schlllz Brewing Co • Memphll. Tenne_ 
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